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OUR
large busi-

ness is the le- „

gltimate result of
always giving the best

goods at the lowest price.
We are proving it more con-

conclusively every day. Our
combination of stores cuts
the corners off the price
for the benefit of our
customers. - NO-
TICE A FEW
EXC E L-
ENT

WASHINGTON LETTER. voodoo pn phot Apropos of this, 1 was

The generals hare decided where the|i“p,*Bwdb3r “ lnt6readl,« oonremtloo
3 bsttlelloe Is now, The bsttle la thel 1 0f*rhwd the la E stroll

middle autea will be all the hotter bJlhro,,*h ^ White Lot Two old Rtgro
cauae of the results In Florida and Geor* | unc*®,»M ****** on FWteenth street3 These reeulta are held to indicate. |,<,wer’ Efter.tbeir day’s
that In all but her border territory, the work» al1 <x***** w»th eewer mad. Baid
®outh may be pretty safely put down In ooe’ F1*™0* evidences of

^ th« Bryen column. That Is a fair assump- tbe UUs tUtrm s "WeU* ,ho' M

ILLUSTMTIONS FOR THIS WEEK:
All wool aerfe, 88-ln^ black and all colon, were 89r, now ........ 25c•* ** 45-n ., ****** Mraro KiV_were 75c, now ........ 50c

Noveltlea, were 39c, now ............................... 29c** “ were 75c, now. ............................ [‘50c** « were 90c, now .............................. 75c
Just a few more of thoee Best Prints at .......................... 8^

We have juet received a large lot of

New Capes and Jackets.

UNDERWEAR ;

We have done an excellent business in this department and have
a few odd pieces and kinds that we should like to close out at reduc-
tion. We have Just the right kinds of Underwear, as we have made
a special effort In selecting for this department.

Oar ladlea* and children's underwear at 25c, 35c, 40c and 50c

tion. If state results In the esst are ac- ̂  'TO'in' her# mach!” “Dwyouaed

THAT 64,400 STAMP.

IS Wm Wommd In m Fils of BatMek
with Mmmj Other Velasfcle Btsaips.
The story was told a couple of weeks

ago how W. A. Castle, of New York,
paid $4,400 for a single stamp, known
aa the 10-cent Baltimore provisional.
There la only one other eta nip of Its
kind In existence, and that Is not la a«
good condition as Mr. Castle's.
Mr. Oastle has a collection of stamps

worth many thousands of dollars. He
has paid $14100 for various stamps
that were found a few year* ago In a

copied m HMurlng » verdict later of the ,unl’,1 V hi* companion remarked j "but

^ .ame tenor, atate reeulta In the eonth are ̂  waU t"reI n®,’ ,a0»nM- »»» y°“ •««
1 entitled to a alnillar interpretation. The|dem flow«r b®d» •U ®r bloomin’ eame .„u„u
eaet la then for Mr. McKinley, and the] *k ** “T* wu. no rtorm, an’ you’ll I p,u ̂  robbtalL ^ i<H<eut “Baltt-

3 greater part of the south for Mr. Bryan.l^ Mr* McKlnlt3r *wlne Ulfood* *TOUn** mors provletoual” was dtocOTsred at
The republican party is working for a *11' p,ckln*i*,M'W which flower he want' the time, though sobodr in the rldnKy

big majority. The idea Is to make the “Dat m*J ^ U)0*" *** 5 -I k**w ^ ^ ^b,IB P°* *
3 1 decisive. The sncoeee of the renub- •ln^wlne ’pots 1>oat dat ; bat he bet- blah was found In LooIstUIs, Ky^ and

jury would be the signal for a prompt pJJ* ^w can bo repealed only by Coagreea. old stamps. Among the rubbish that
appeal of the tone to the next congros* ̂  ^ k0®11 ̂ at the preddestUl was dug np was found this 10-cent yro-
election, and buslnes* would necessarily 10 ext®n<l H1* Ecopc °f the statute I visional, besides several proTislooal
in a large mea.urc rem.ln’ onch.ngcd! |*ri®® wlUl U' ‘be right of oou I of other cltlc. The flret lot of

Mr. Brynn and his friend., after a brief ^1m- bot ̂  ^ authorlUe. »re

real, would retume their light, with Mr. 4*®*1 auoh la not the onan. Sec ” “mw ‘oTtt.^e reZ dSteJ
Bryan aa the proapectlve nominee of the * of ̂ ®c,,ll,®r^ J®w Louglit the 10-cemt “provMonar that
sllverltes for president again in 1900.{ provule8 ih%i an^ nr*a^>n of existing Mr 0Mt,e ^ ^ ^ for |2f0oo.

These are the considerations which ^JdlMsiflcatious shall be for the purpose of provisional stamps were Issued
enter into the contest from this time. “fic,1,uUn* 11,0 execul,on of this set. ’ by the poetmastsre of several large
And they will Inspire the one side s s well TU #*,irlt of ** »tatute Is everywhere dries before the QoTeremetit began to
as the other. 1 0PP°8ed to any such action as might be | Issue stamps regularly. The Baltimore

Take

Tour i||i
Prescriptions

.to the.

Our preacripiion department la

In the hands of registered phar-

macists, and we' nss nothing
bat pure drugs In tbisr prepara-

tion. We are also hssdquart-
tn for everything that should

b# found In a flrst-class drug
•tore, Including ~

It la reported here, on good authority, I conU!mPUt®d by bnnPT *PollMn*n 1 ‘t®mp «m,l®U ot ® >1®,!® ̂  P*P*’'

cant be matched for the money. Our men’s 50c underwear
la being sold by others for 00c and 45c. W<

raentof ONEITA UNION SUITS for men and
ever worn them ?

We have a full assort-
women. Have you

If not, TRY THEM THIS YEAR.^p

^nator ̂ rm^ and^Mdi^te6^^!^ ^Perhaps I I Dye Stuffs, Tissue Paper
their fund raising campaign in New 1 Mr' BlaDd ls 100 bu81^ enKaKe<1 ln uy[a* I to 1A4T. The “provialonaM** are the I .

York city last week footed up less than 10 get back lnU) UongreBtl to do anylllln^ most valuable of all stamps In the eyes

$5,000. The exact amount as given by for Mr’ Br3"u1' I of phUatellata.

a gentlemen connected with headquarters

is $4,186. And the story that Mr. Bewail j

J. G. Ka«rct>«r.

. . , wt u w # A/wa. .» ^ohn Carl Kaercher died at the home
had given hla check for $35,000 turns outf^ ̂  Alfred Kaercheri on M.diw)n

SHE FORGETS NOTHING.

Remnants especially cheap this week.
RcMRAirre or OmHoe, worth 8, 10 and 12J^ ...... now, 5, 7^ and 9** ** Ginghams, regular 10c quality ............ . ......... 7c

All other remnanU at % to % regular prices.

Our prices may be matched, because anyone can make prices ;
but there qualities are not matched, except for MORE money.

Special Bargains this week

in Black Dress Goods.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

A Four- Year-Old Child with a Most
Mar-relona Memory.

Chamois Skins

Sponges, Perfumes

Toilet Soaps

Headache Tablets, Etc.

contradicts It Mr. Bewail pulled ont the Leinfeld, I STn^b^^T ^v^^woid ̂  a
precedent established by the late William

Mr. Kaercher was born at ______ , a . r . . .l ™ ^ zzxz ts
I General Hancock, some years ago. Mr

with his father in 1886. Their first act- jokes spoken In her presence, she Is

English limits hi. contribution to $,0. 1 I ‘“‘l0
in 1844, he married MIm Araminta Mar- 1 though It be weeks and months altar.

was five sons and five daughters, nine of —much that ah# hears no doubt Is
set to the Sewall limit, the news com« h f m d ^ daughters, are V** unlnteUlglbte to her. She simply

1 that Mr. 8, John politically kuo^u, ^/oue s.strr «P«*t. .varnhiug from memory with-
^jBlnjun, points with pride to the fact that [ V; I out knowing aught of the text of her

al-.w. .>' -i i-~-' .••i-m. »
furnished a beautiful example by con

We continue to hold oar large

coffee trade by selling nothing

that will not suit you. Have
you tried a sample of our 30c

tea, it will please you better
than a great many that you
have paid 50 cents for

WE ARE BELLING,

THIS WEEK—

tributing $5,000 to the democratic tress-

BARGAINS

time with his children, in different parts 11 manth*. At that time she was taken

of the state— since 1891 with his sou, Al- 1, to see a play at the theater. Upon ff-j

course In German, and Rev. Th«n^ I Tv, -toped eo remarkably
ect that this admirer Is Mr. John Creight-

on, who has the reputation of being the , rv ̂  . m,tQ, -- ---- - ---- - -------- _ -
wealthiest man In Omaha. It is believed D> D ’ one ln , ' that It Is a common thing for her after

FOR
that he spend, at least three-fourths of "hlcb hU r®m®ln8 were lnt®rred l° °U ® »*« ‘® ^

24 lbs brown sugar $1.00
I Full cream cheese 12c
Electric KerosinO oil 9c

10 lbs rolled oats for 25c

OCTOBER
We have some special bargains

In Lamps, Dinner and Tea Sets,
Toilet Sets ; and in our FURNITURE

DEPARTMENT, we have Bedroom
Sets, Sideboards, Writing Desks, Fancy

Rockers, Parlor Tables, Extension Tables,

Couches, Parlor Furniture, etc. We have,
also a large assortment of DINING CHAIRS.

HOAG

HOLMES.

See our

10-cent

Cooking

Crocks.

ADAM EPPLEH
•-“THE”

bis Income in charities ©very year, large- 1 rove cclPe ̂
ly through the Catholic church, of which

he Is a devoted adherent Mr Creighton
has been a great admirer of Bryan ever

since the latier came prominently before

the public as a politician, and when
Bryan was nominated at Chicago he
handed him a check for $5,000, saying
that the money would be needed in his
personal expenses during the campaign.

It is understood that he has duplicated
that check since, as well as subscribing*

similar amount to the campaign com-
mittee in Mr. Bryan's name.

“Old Glory” floata again over the W hite

House after a holiday of over four months.

Its appearance In Its once familiar place,

on the executive flagstaff, indicates to the

public that President Cleveland has con-

cluded his vacation and has once more

resumed the transaction of public busi-

ness at the official home of the chief ex-

ecutive. His long vacation has done him

a world of good and he returns to his
desk equipped with a great store of
health, mentally and physically, for the

discharge of the presidential duties. He
enjoyed his partial respite from official

nut s, and seems to have been much ben-
efltted In every way by his summer’s ex-

perience on the shores of Buzzard's Bay.

Mrs. Cleveland, with the children of the

eong that she haijneverhenrd before.25 bOXBS matches for 25c
She can also repeat the Unea of the , .

play with remarkable correctnoaa In I Ammon 1 3. G-C p©r pint
spite of the fact that large number* of i Seedless raisins 6c per lb
people see her dally, drawn by curloa- anan for QRr
ity, she never forgets the name of any- IU CaKCS SOEp tOr ̂ PC
one who la introduced to her, and can Pure Spices and Extracts
tell even the exact day when she first 8 IbS Clean rice for 25c
met them, though It mnjr be month, ? bars Jaxon soap for 25c
after.

Th? Car, too^dlee when hi, hour Try OUf 25c N.O. molaSSCScomes. I Kirkoline 20c per pkg.
The Czar's lungs cannot put ont the Sugar COm 5c per Can

"when the cr takes .noli the people Good tomatoes 7c per canneese. Best pumpkin 7c per can
If the Czar be a rhymester let the 27-0Z bottle Olives for 25c
^etaTTbow before the Cr, even! 6 dOZ. Clothes pins for 5c.
if the osar be bund. 4 lbs Cal. prunes for 25c
^ The Osar baa long arms, but they j 3 cakes toilet SOap for 10c.

n The"S«.r0 m^be the cou.in of Qod, Fresh gingersnaps 5c lb.
ut> he Is not hfts brother. 5 boxes 8-OZ tacks for 5c.

Good tea dust 8c per lb.

The crown of the ^ar does not pro- Heavy |antem globes 5c.
’•I "pom jou get .-good mnny tip^ S“^onJlk wouM Pint bottles catsup for 15c.
••Oh, yee. sir. from everybody.” nit chnuge pUee, with him. Choice HoneylSc lb .
“Then in that case there la no need | The fat Czar Is notJ»eav ier for <Seatb Good Sugar Syrup 20c gal.

^ m^1tom^«ne^e^r.f.vormu.t|choicetablesyrup25cgal

BKGISTKATIOM NOTICK.

For tho Townahlp of Sylvan.

not disdain the good will of his valet
When the Czar wishes to cat leather 1

straps the peasants must furnish their |

hide._ . . . j ftIK| a household, la also back. They are dom- Notice is hereby given that tho Board The Crer can ahake the terrestrial
"CD TT m TPT Til “R. ke€p8 "T. , Ir lolled In the White House, which has of Regigtratlon for the Township of Byl- globe, but cannot make It deviate from^ -1- F full supply I been made thoroughly comfortable for L^,, in ^ county of Washtenaw, will be its afM. . . . .

tVw.w. •• $ha rAnnini tn Woodlv. tho Pres- 1 _ — « — a.$.m$atr tho Rut dav He whom the Czarina nates is e-

We Invite

Fresh and salt Meats, ^
Best sugar-cured Hams, smoked Meats,

and everything kept In a fllrst-olass shop

Rexbhber — Everything ,on b»J of »._ of|

them, as the repairs to v> ooa.y, me rres ln 8e8glon 0n Saturday, the 8lst day oi i

ident’s suburban home, made necessary October, 1896, at the Township Hall In the ̂  ywoman ̂  sent to the devil

by the great storm, will not be completed yuiage of Chelsea, from 9 o'clock by her chambermaid.
for several weeks, and It Is unlikely that until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day, for the - - -J - —
the place will be occupied again this DUrpoge 0f registering the legal electors - Matches Made of Paper,season. I of said Township not heretofore regie- Paper matches are ̂

Considerable d.scusalon Is Just nowcur- i mred. J. E. McKUNE, | ^H^lt^lJt.r |

you to give our grocery department

your attention. First-class goods,
prompt and courteous attention to

customers, and the lowest pricea
are our mottoes.

The

the cleanest and best. ADAM EPPLER. popular name “White House” for the •

Executive Mansion. For the jake of ac

J.E. McKUNE, __

Township Clerk. I beeiTused by an Inventor In the
Dated October 19th, 1896. | manufacture of matches, and promises I

itch man-]to revolutionize European mat

Am - Arbor - Electric - Granite - Works.

ly conceded that the house was dubbed
White House in honor and memory of the

curacy It may be stated that it is general- 1 V^T ANTED — ^ t^vel^or ^respon* ' a^,l<^UI^n®* PfP®r ** strong

, sible

house of that name in New Kent county,

Wall Paper

Lamps

Fancy Crockery

Vlrginta, whore G^eo. Washington met and I ̂ cr''Enci^“Mlf SK!SeMed slamned j Ite. Jted odortre. Bame. SWpa of hidf
won the charming Widow (irtls. From I envelope. The National, Star bulldfng,! wt Inch to width are firat drawnDesigners and Builders of

Artistic Granite and Marble Memorials.
ilcago.

On hud large quanUtie. of all tho various Granite, to the rough, and are
- - __ . a — — work on short notice, as

prepared to execute fine monumen
we have a full equipment for polishing.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER. Prop.. Ann Arbor.

the first the house was, In appearance,
white, though it was originally a dismal I r»per Haafinc _ ______ ___ ^

white sandstone. After the burning by If you want your rooms decorated j iengtha, and the heads dipped Into
the British and its subsequent restoration j Iq an artistic manner at reasonable phosphorous wax and dried.

through a combustible bath, and are
then turned by machinery Into long,
thin tubes. They are then cut to match

It was given its present appearance by a prices, give us » trial. Order* left at

COTh°. Washington negro U so lnter.st( th. Sundard offlce wlll rrerivepromp1
ing study. In politics he Is a sort of I Iv J. ® G. U. HncswriH.

Persons wishing their pianos tuned
by 8. B. Tichenor are requested to
leave their order at the Standard office.

Remember, you are always sure of

getting the highest market price

for eggs at the Bank Drug Store.

1
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MlcniOAN

MARVELOUS GENIUS.

WORK OF HELEN KELLER, THE
FAMOUS BLIND QIRL.

Am Afttnalskc* Cambrlds* Rdac*
tional Critic* Corner-Stoo® Laid for

a Monument to 0,000 Dead Union
Taterana— Kockford Bank Falluro>

Famona Blind Qlrl at Coltena.
Helen Keller, the one blind and deaf

fir! In the world who ’• known to hare
mastered the extrvmelj difficult accom-
plishment of lip reading by touch, has aa-
tonished her teachers by passing the
entrance examination given at Kadcllffe
In English, German, French and history.
This famous blind girl, after she left the
Wright Humuson School for the Deaf,
New York, in June last, went to Cape
Cod for the summer, and a few weeks ago
entered the Gilman Preparatory School
for Gii to in Cambridge Mass. She to
now 10 years old. Whin she enters the
college the will be much younger than the
average matriculant and her teachers
have no doubt that her standing will be
high from the first. She submitted type-
written answers in the unofficial examina-
tion, which she passed some days ago as
a teat, and. Although deaf and blind, the
time she consumed was no greater than
that usually allowed foe the work when
the usu^l .applicants are examined.

Tennessee*. Loyal Poldlere.
In the presence of 10,000 old soldiers

and their descendants the corner-stone of
a monument to the 6,000 Union soldiers
of Tennessee who perished in the war
was laid at Knoxville, Tenn., Thursday
by Grand Army Posts, Women’s Relief
Corps, and Sous of Veterans. A histori-
cal paper was read by William Rule, of
Knoxville, post department commander,
and tho oration was delivered by Gen.
G. P. Thurston, of Nashville, who served
on Gen. Thomas staff. In the historical
paper it was shown that 20 per cent of
Tennessee's enlisted men died from
wounds, disease, and in rebel priaona, a
larger percentage than of any other State.
Over 1,200 died in prison. The monu-
ment will be erected in the National Cem-
etery. It will be constructed of Tennes-
see marble; will be over fifty feet high
and crowned by the figure* of an infantry-
man in bronze. It will cost completed
113,000.

Morgan Lumber. Company’s big
mill at Glens Palis, N. Yn was com-

A down, owing to n scarcity
•f lags. There are about a hundred thou-
sand logs stranded on the shores of Big
Bay. but heavy rains sud a freshet are
needed to float them down stream.

Great Barrington, Mara., was visited
Monday night by the greatest conflagra-
tion in its history. The fire destroyed
the major part of the bualneaa section
of the placew It started in tha Kennedy
Hotel and spread rap^ly to adjoining
buildings. The department responded
promptly, but the Are had gained such
headway and the heat was so Intense
that they were driven from the street
and could only fight the flames from the
rear.

t Zimmerman A Formhsy, New York
bankers, ask aid for the sufferers from
the fire That wiped out half tha City of
Guayaquil, Ecuador, which they describe
as the only artery of communication be-
tween that country and the United
States. Having sent a cable message to
Jose M. Carbo Aguirre, governor of the
province, asking whether assistance was
required, the firm received the follow-
ing response: "In the name of the gov-
ernment end the people of Ecuador I
thank you for your offer, sud if any as-
sistance can be given by the New York
Stock Exchange or oilers ft will be
gratefully received on behalf of the suf-
ferers. The fire destroyed more Umi
one-half of the city, including the ncli
est and finest part. The losses aggre-
gate more than 100,000.000 pesos and
more than thirty thouamd persons are
homeless and without bread."
At daybreak Sunday morning the Amer-

ican schooner Lnthcr A. Roby, from
Sehiverie, Nova Scotia, for Philadelphia,
with a cargo of plaster, struck near the
I»oiut of Cape Henlopen. Delaware, while

terrible northeast gale was prevailing,
The force of the sea was so great that
the veased pounded to pieces on the sands
before the life-saving nyn could get a
line to 1L Three of the crew lost their
lives, and five were rescued after an
awful experience with the elements. The
dead are Harry Milley, Thomas Simes,
and an unknown Norwegian sailor. One
of the killed lost his life by being struck
by the mainmast when it felL When the
schooner went to pieces the five rescued
men managed to get hold of the deck
house. On this frail raft they were buf-
feted about, at the mercy of the enor-
mously high seas until they were seen by
the life-savers. A rope was thrown to
them and the five men. now nearly ex-
hausted, were hauled through the roaring
surf to a place of safety. A severe north-
easterly gale raged all along the Atlantic
coast Sunday night, accompanied by ruin.

ler and
ha was

ling four miiea on ms oicycw, uuu
^audits who robbed tha Sherburne,

throng
feet of

craahiag

h his own brain and fell dead at the
his purauera. A punctured bicycle
is responsible for hto falling Intotire was |H . .

tho bands of the men who were hungry
for hie blood, and w-ioui he cheated In tho
hour of their victory. Nearly all of tho
91,000 stolen from tha bank was found
In the possession of the bandit who killed
himself. The other to under arrest
Two houra and a half more of life

would have cost the friends of W. H.
Goble, of Sioux City, Iowa, Just $2,000.
For the past twenty- seven years he had
carried a policy for that amount in the
Covenant Mutual Life Association of
Galesburg, IlL Under the terms of the
policy and the laws of the State the an
nual payments on the policy are duu
thirty days before the poiicy itself expires.
Goble was a poor man and frequently
was compelled to take advantage of this
period of grace. His payment for 1806
was due Sept. 1, but Goble was unable
to raise the money at that time and at
midnight on the night of Sept. 80 the
policy would have expired At 0 p. m. he
was stricken with apoplexy and thirty
minutes ’.ater he expired

SOUTHERN.

and the
nouuced
akin indicated potooa, a
stopped the funeral fer TO BE

om mission of Inquiry Bogina It#
Work—Thos. W. Ferry DlaaSnddenly
—London Capitalists *ald to Mnvo
Bought Tobacco Potentai

stopped the
amluatlon.

The Italian fo _
a peremptory note to the ports iu refer-
ence to » young Italian subject who was
murdered in the recent muslhcrea in Cqn-
stsutinople. The note raya the young
map waa beaten on the head and felled
to the ground by a man In Turkish uni-
form. The note concludes by demanding
the punishment of the guilty persons and
the payment of indemnity for tho mur-
der of au Italian subject

Berlin dispatch to Now York Journal: Indian reservation. The qu
Grumkow Pafcha tella me that Turkey a ^ jn ,j|BpUtc for many years. The
only hope lies in being financially admin- or.Bjnl| turTcy and the later one ohaerved
istered like Egypt. Europe must grant iettlprg i4.ftYes a discrepancy of
an enormous loan, place the Potts at her ̂ qqq lcrwl jn tj,0 reservation, which the“ --* then — *l,“ “ a » . _ —

Discrepancy In the *"r^y*
Col. Henry Brady and R. P. Ham

mond Jr., of San Francisco, are
| of a Government commission to eet Is
• the disputed boundary llflft •* lh« B;1**

i-aian Maorvntinn. The nuostiou

feet, and then assume entire charge of , d« cllllm< h tccmn that the young
the finances, develop the natural re- K|ftm||thll who went to school and re-
sources, and stop corruption. The I aaha . . educations have studied the' -- ---- w-.k— k«. 0| recovering the

BREVITIES,

Obitnary: At Bourbon, Ind., Asa St.
John, 81.— At Elkhart, Ind., Lucian M.
Hopkins, 25.— At Saginaw, Mich., Frank
8. Erd.

Rear Admiral Gherardl, U. S. N., has
been elected commander-in-chief of the
military order of the Loyal Legion of the
Halted States.

Obituary: At Alto, Ind., William Har-
rison Finch, 74.— At JSTarrington, Ind.,
Dr. R. D. Hanna.— At Bay City, Mich.,
James Shearer, 73.

It Is rumored that a new Roman Cath-
olic province is to be created in New
York State and that the new archbishop
will be Right Reverend John J. Keane.

The Marine National Bank at Dnluth,
Minn., has suspended and the bank exam-
iner is in charge. Inability to make col-
lections rapidly enongh *o meet withdraw-
als is assigned as the cause. The bank
has a capital of $2o0,000. No statement
has been issued.
The National Live Stock Exchange, in

session at Fort Worth, Texas, has elect-
ed these officers: President, W. H.
Thompson; Secretary, C. A. Baker;
Terasurcr, Mr. Doud; Vice Presidents, I.
Ingerson, Sioux City; E. McCall, Pitts-
burg ; Joseph Adams, Chicago; A. D.
Evans, East St. Lonis; W. E. Skinner,
Fort Worth; J. R. Siatter, Kansas City;
T. D. Perrin c, Omaha.
Secretary Francis received a telegram

saying that forest fires were devastating
the San Gabriel reserve in Southern Cal-
ifornia and asking if the Government
could render any assistance. The reserve
to under control of the interior Depart-
ment, hat no money has been appropriated
to protect it. Secretary Fsancis has ask
cd the War Department if any assistance
can be given by the troops.

James IT. Wyatt, confined in the jail at
Clinton, 111., for larceny, confessed the
murder of Daniel H. G-'lham, in Alton,
six years ago, and then choated the law
of its prey by hanging himself to the bars
of his cell. George Starkey and John
Brown were convicted of Gillham’s mur-
der, mainly on Wyatt’s evidence, and sen-
tenced to thirty yearn imprisonment.
Starkey died in prison three weeks ago.

Tho resignation of Surgeon Hamilton,
of the Marine Hospital service at Chi-
cago, was accepted by the President Fri-
day afternoon. In the controversy which
has existed between Surgeon Hamilton

T^BSTERN.

Ex- Gov. Silas J. Woodson died at the
St. Joseph Hospital in St. Joseph, Mo.,
Thursday evening after an illness of more
than a year. It was a gradual wasting
away from the effects of old age. He was
unconscious for twenty-four hours pre-
vious to his death.

Tha nominees in Dlinois of the gold
standard Democrats for Electors, Con-
gress, and the Legislature will appear
on the official ticket under the heading
of "Independent Gold Standard Democ-
racy.’’ This is the result of an agree-
ment entered into at Springfiefild Mon-
day by parties representing both sides.

After being out several hours at Mexico,
Mo., the jury in the January murder case
returned a verdict of gui.'ty and assessed
the boy’s punishment al ten years in the
penitentiary. The prisoner, Will Janu-
ary, killed hi* father, Alexander January,
In a horrible manner, first shooting him
from ambush and then beating his brains
out with a plank. He claims his father
had threatened the Uvea of the entire
January family.
Philip Zimmer, aged 24, a St. Louis

blacksmith, attempted tc kill his sister,
shot his sweetheart, Celia Viets, and
then put a ballet through his own heart
at the Viets girl’s home early Monday
morning. Zimmer’s victim, who is 29
years old, was taken to the city hospital,
where it is thonght she cannot live. Zim-
mer’s actions can only be accounted for
on the supposition that he was insanely
jealous of the girl he shot. Before the
shooting Zimmer asked Miss Viets to
marry him and leave the city, but she re-
fused to do so.

Twenty-five years ago Dr. Charles Den-
ison, of uenver, in an article on consump-
tion and the beneficial effects of Colorado
air, advocated the insurance companies
send their consumptive policy-holders to
sanitariums where their lives, by careful
medical treatment, could be prolonged
for periods ranging from two to twenty
years. He says several big companies
are now figuring on the cost of locating
large sanitariums in the Rocky Mountain
region and going iutb the scientific busi-
ness of prolonging life of consumptives
in a wholesale mauner.

Mfs. John Meyers and her 13-year-old
son arc in jail at Atchison, Kan., the lat-
ter charged xvith murdering Lester Dyke,
the 12-year-old son of a neighbor, and the
former with being an accessory to the
crime. The trouble arose over ,a kitten
belonging to the Meyerses, and the most
reliable version of the affair indicates that

High water in Savannah River, at 8a
vannah, Ga., resulting from a strong
northeast wind, caused mffch loss to rich
planters, many of whom had cut and
stacked the crop in ths fields. Sums of
the city wharvhs were submerged. Al
vessels were ordered to remain In port.

Belle Freeland, the counterfeiter, who
was convicted in Chicag.' in 1803 and sen-
tenced to five years in the penitentiary
but was soon thereafter pardoned by
President Cleveland, was brought up be-
fore Judge Goff in the Federal Court at
Clarksburg, W. Va., to answer to another
indictment for converting $2 bills into
tens and twenties. Sue was convicted
and sentenced to the pejitentiary for one
year.
When it came out at Columbia, 8. C.,

some time ago that Commissioner Mix-
son's tf"ns had received considerable sums
of money from the Live Oak and Peebles
whisky concerns of Cine nnati he offered
to resign, but later declined doing so
when icquested by Gov. Evans, and as no
one had powqy to remove nim he held on.
Thursday Mixson, to the surprise of
everybody, handed in his resignation, the
effect of which will be cither to force tho
calling of an extra session of the Legisla-
ture or the closing of the dispensary doors,
as there is absolutely no provision for the
appointment of liis successor, even if he
should die, and the business cannot be
run with the office vacant. The situation
is an extremely embarrassing one, and the
result is awaited with interest

WASHINGTON.

At Washington, D. C., the Supreme
Council of the American Women’s Pro-
tective Association re-eiectcd Carrie C.
Oostdyke President M. Belle Kempster
Secretary, and Mary Davidson Treas-
urer.

Coi. Christy, of counsel of the Ameri-
cau Railway Union an 1 the Knights of
Labor, called at the Department of Jus-
tice in Washington, D. (J., and filed a pe-
tition 10 the President end the Attorney
General for the pardon of Vf. H. Clune,
Philip Stan wood and Isant Ross, con-
victed in Southern California of conspira-
cy to obstruct and reiard the United
States mails during the lailroad strike of
1894 and sentenced to eighteen months’
imprisonment. The pei.tion shows that
these men were in fa vet of moving the
trains and that their arrest was a mis-
take.

Washington, D. C. dispatch: The Uni-
ted Statea Government will try ts scare
the Sublime Porte with Ps little toy cruis-
er, the Bancroft The Bancroft is to force
its way into the forbidden waters of the
Ottoman Empire and settle grave diplo-
matic questions of three years. The plan
is an important move toward the settle-
ment of numberless controversies with
the Ottoman Government Commander
Charles Belknap has orders to proceed
without delay to Constantinople, the
hitherto practically forbidden capital port
of Turkey. At Smyrna Minister Terrell
will board the Bancroft, which will be-
come the dispatch boat of our legation
by this simple action. No formal request
is to be preferred for th" privilege of en-
tering the Sea of Marmora and no oppor-
tunity will be given the Porte to exercise
the powers of denial, it is not antici-
pated the Turkish authorities on learning
of the purpose of Minister Terrell, will
resist forcibly the approach of the Ban-
croft to their capital. That action is
fraught with too many disastrous results.
Besides, the United States Government
has the racit support cf Russia and other
foreign powers in its movement to com-
mand the Sultan’s attention.

refused to say whether hto plan would
be submitted to the Kaiser at the forth-
coming Interview. Tfie Foreign Office
assumes that Russia intends to become
the custodian of Turkish finances, relying
on Franco and Germhny to furnish ths
money.
Archduke Heinrich was horsewhipped

on the Koenlfftetten road at Vienna by
a female bicyclist Sunday. A bicycle
meet had been ttranged and by per-
mission of the authorities a judges’ stand
waa erected by the roadside. Guards
were in attendance and kept the apace
In front of the judges’ stand clear in
order that the riders who competed for
prises might not be interfered with.
There was an imfhensu gathering of
wheelmen, and great was their indigna-
tion when the Archduke’s horses dashed
upon the throng. The crowd fell back,
and, miraculously, all thoss in front of
the horses escaped Injury* The driver
checked the horses in front of the judges
stand, and the bicyclists, not recognising
the noble occupant of the carriage,
swarmed upon him. A woman snatched
the driver’s whip and belabored both the
driver and the Archduke until she was
thrust aside by the guards and the car-
riage driven out of the crowd.

Key West, Fla., dbpatch: Advices
from Remedios tell o. the gallant deeds
of a band of amnxonp headed by Senorita

question with a view
lands of their forefathers. They inter-
ested Senator Mitchell, ol Oregon, lu the
matter, and the last Congress made an
appropriation of $10,000 and appointed
a commission to settle Wio boundary ques-tion. _

Three Bandit® Dead.
News has just been received from Meek-

er, In the northwestern part of Colorsdo.of
sn attempted bank robbery that occurred
Tuesday. Three men entered the bank,
which is connected with the storeroom of
J. W. Hugus & Co. Twd of the men held
the store employes at bay, while the third
went into the bank cashier’s window,
•nd. firing one shot, ordered the cashier
to throw up his hands. The order was
not quickly obeyed, and the robber fired
again, whereupon the cashier’s hands
went up. The manager of the store was
then forced to open the bank door, and
after gathering up all the money In fight
the robbers marched the cashier and store
employes Into the street with hands up-
lifted. They then rusbed out the back
way with their booty. Citlxens, attracted
bv the aheta, had pretty well surrounded
the building by this time, and being arm-*
ed, opened fire on the robbers, two of
whom, Charles Jones and William Smith.

The third
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terete
parts of Pennsylvania and Ne^yil?
•too In ths Rock Mountain *11*71°*’
Tha returns of yield

wheat Indicate u

were Ulled by the first volley.
----- - ---- man, George Harris, was shot through
Martini Hernandez Perez, In the vicinity ! ̂  dying in two hours. He to ful-
of Vneltas. Martini wa« informed that a identified. Four citizens were wound-
careless watch was being kept by the
Spanish garrison. At the head of her
band she dashed upon the town. A picket
of twelve Spanish soldiers at the gate

ul, not seriously.

Fast Mall Looted.
Tho Union Pacific fast mall doe at

wheat Indicate a production of Hn L?
eto, which to .0 of a bushel les« thtn^
preliminary estimate for 1895. The Mr
of yield of the most Important Statw ul!
follows 1 New York, 15; I’ennwtoanu*
U; Ohio, 0; Michigan. 12; Indi.nt J
Illinois, 13.0; Wisconsin. 14.5; Min ’ ̂
ta, 14; Iowa, 15; Missouri. 10.7; iS
11; Nebraska, 14; South Dzkota ins,
North Dakota, 10; Washington, IQ- /w!
gon, 16.5; California. 14 5. ’ *
Tha Indicated quality for the country

at large to 84.4 per cent, against 85.7 Itn
year. The nveragej of n few selectd
Statea are: New York, 03; PennsylrsnlL
84; Kentucky, 74, "Ohio, 07; Michigan 89
Indiana, 7^; Illinois, 80; Wisconsin,' 80-

Minnesota, 80; Iowa, 83; Mlaoowi, 80:
Kansas, ’81; Nebraska, 84; Sooth Dako’
ta, 00; North Dakota, 87; Washington.
85; Oregon, 87; California, 94.

The return* make tho general condition
of corn 00.5 per cent., against 01 for tbs
month of September. The avoragw 0f
condition in the large and surplus corn
States are as follows: Tennessee, 80-
Kentucky, BY; Ohio, 100; Michigan, 102-
Indiana, 106; Illinois, 102; Wisconsin, 98;
Minnesota, 07; Iowa, 102; Missouri, 85-
Kansas, 81; ‘Nebraska, 101.
Hhe preliminary estimate of the yield

of oats Is 24.3 bushels per acre, against

nfo;

were put to the machete almost before Qsileu^ at 2 o’clock Wednesday
ther knew an enemy was upon them. Inc . _______ , __ _____ Kv ma.bn.1 anilthey knew an enemy was upon mens. xu® ' morning was held up by masked and
amazons then rode through the streets or • ht,avn arnied mcQ „ half-mile east of
the place, cutting down other Spanish sol- V[nilih No passengers were molested,
die” wTh0 *ero. ,0U*?fa‘“ I * i the robbers confining their operations to
cjfe. In the plan 200 S^n »rd. were ^ ^ Th. robber.

M hy "ui"lonlTthe barracks. The amazons pursued I Paring from behind th

ap-
tank and cover*

lLt7e«ier,lai:bTnr”br j K ^ rM^.h
th* mnrhntP until thev found refuge in thc fireman to cover his head w th a cotthe machete until they found refuge
the barracks. Eight of these were killed.
The amazons then looted several stores
and rode away singing the Cuban battle
hymn. Since the amazons, were organized
they have been operating in the Remedios
district and have inflicted great lost on

ton sack which they handed him. Tha
engineer was ordered to stop the train
and was told to huHcate the express ear,
which he did. While the attention of tho
rubbers was distracted the engineer ran
away nnd escaped to Uintah, where ho

20.0 a year rffco; quality, 74.9, ranginf
from 55 In Kadsas to 104 in Montana.
Tbb average yield per acre of rye ia 13J;
of bariey, 25.0. Conditions of bnckwkeat
to 80 per cent; Irish potatoes, 81.7; tobac-
co, 70.9. Cotton shows a decline of 3.5
points from ths September condition,
whldh*w*s 64.2 per cept, against G0.7 lor
the present month. The percent-
ages by State* are as followi:
Virginia, 58; North Carolina, 64; South
Carolina, 07; Georgia, 67; Florida, 80;
Alabama, 01; Mississippi, GO; Louisiana,
01; Texas, 57; Arkansas, 53; Tennesaet,
00; Missouri, 70.

The department's report na to the con-
dition of cotton Igst month is fully sus-
tained by the returnn for the present
month. In all the States east of the Mis-
sissippi River little or no top crop will bs
made and tho crop will ail be gathered bj

Spanish residents, but .‘no raid on Vuel- | Allowed by the express mcHMcngrr, ̂  middle of the month. Damage U rs-
fas was the first attack on Spanish sol
diers.

IN GENERAL.

Obituary: At Boston, Rev. Crosby H.
Wheeler, D. D.— At Atlantic, Iowa,
Franklin H. Whitney.— At Rockford, 111.,
Mrs. S. C. Withered, 6a
The report that Bishop Spalding, of

Peoria, has been nominated to succeed
Bishop Keane, of the Roman Catholic
Uni versify of America at W&shington, to
pronounced by the Va“;can authorities
to be premature.

Near Pjpestone, Manitoba, a prairie
fire swept everything in its path, burn-
ing acre after acre of grain in stacks,
buildings, cattl% horses and farm imple-
ments. The fire has been burning for
several days. Many people are left home-
less. Reports from other ports of the
province also tell of extensive destruc-
tion by prairie fires.

The City of Paris, the crack racer of
the American Line, which left New York
on Wednesday bound f'tr Southampton,
was sighted 350 miles from Sandy Hook
by tho crew of tho steamship Fuerst Bis-
marck Thursday afternoon, and found to
be disabled One of Its engines had brok-
en down. The accident had no other result
than to delay the vessel’s arrival in Eu-
rope for several days. The Paris did not
ask for asslstaneo, and its officers stated
they would be able to procood without
danger.

and Supt. O’Neil was uotlfl®^ mean-
while ’he baggage nnd express cars were
uncoupled by the robbers and sent ahead
of the train a few- hundred yards, and
both cars were broken open. The robbers
failed to open the safe iu tho express car.
The railway officials say all tho booty se-
cured was a few mail bogs, the value of
their contents being unknown.

rt«d from Mississippi by frosts on tht
28 h and 29th of last month. Caterpillm
a&J rust are complained of in the Set
Island district of Florida. A slight Im-
provement has been made ia tome few
Louisiana and Arkansas counties, but th*
crop will be gathered before the doee of
the rootfth. There has been a general
deterioration aleo In Texes. In some lec-
tions the crop has been injured by worm*,
rust, froat and heavy rains the last of
September. There will be a very mull

Pcherae of a London Syndicate.
New York dispatch: Rumors that have

recently attended the ska-p upward move- ---------- -
ment in Tobacco stock of negotiations ‘ yield teom the top crop, and the roporti
pending for the control of large tobacco say th* crop will all be gathered .If
manufacturing plants by foreign capital- Nov. L
ists have crystallized into a definite report
that a Loudon syndicate has been formed
with a capital of $600,000, and has pur-
chased and will operate abroad the for-
eign patent rights of tho National Cigar-
ette and Tobacco Company. The Na-
tional Company; it is alleged, is building
fifty cigarette machines to be delivered in
England by Jan. 1. In the domestic to-
bacco trade there are persistent rumors of
impending startling developments of a
bullish character, in tho direction of a
strong combination on Standard Oil lines.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEMPLE

MARKET REPORTS.

FOREIGN.

llamiltJaas the j tje mother
head of the bureau the treasury officials
have a!ways sided with Dr. Wyman and
have given him their full support, nnd the
statement is made o.i high authority that
no exception will be made in the present
instance.

The Comptroller of the Currency an-
nounces the failure of the Second Na-
tional Bank of Rockford, 111. Bank Ex-
aminer D. A. Cook has been placed in
charge. * The bank has a capital stock of
$200,000, and at the date of its last re-
port nad deposits to the amount of $320,-
000 and undivided profits aggregating
$70,000. Inability to realize on its as-
sets is given os the enure of the failure.
The officers of the bank are: E. L. Wood-
ruff, President; W. B. Barbour, Vice
President; George L. Woodruff, cashier;
Willis M. Kimball, Asuistant Cashier.
Many of th® wealthy men- of the city are
interested as stockhoidersN

In the United State i Court of Appeals
at St. Louis Judge Caldwell rendered a
decision in the case of W. F. Werner, col-
lector of taxes for Crittenden County,
Arkansas, reversing the decre® of the
lower court* and in effect holding that a
United States marshal cannot interfere
with a constable in tbc possession of prop-
erty which the latter has levied on.

Dr. Herman Rakenius, of Chicago, who
has bf;en trying ever since last April to
secure the possession of his two children,
Elsa, % girl of 15, and Carl, a boy of 12,
has been awarded their custody by Court
Commissioner Harper at Milwaukee.

the crime. The boys quarreled over the
possession of the kitten, and Mrs. Mey-
ers, it to said, incensed by seeing her
hopeful get the worst of the scuffle, told
him to get a knife and stab his adversary.
He obeyed what is alleged to have been
her command, by stabbing young Dyke
over the heart. The latirr cannot live.
The following figures tell the story of

Chicago’s observance of the twenty-fifth
anniversary of the big fire:
Number of men in line ......... .100.000
Mounted ..................... 2,274

178
90
125
' 10
111

Carriages .................
Political clubs .............
Bands ...................
Tallyhos .................
Floats ..................
Passing given point ..... . .5 hrs. 10 min.
Passengers carried to parade:

South Side surface line* .......
North Side surface line* ........
Went Ride surface fines . . . ;; . .

Lake street elevated
Metropolitan elevated ...... ...

Alley elevated ................
Chicago & Northwestern _____
Union depot roads .............. 40,000
Illinois Central ...  35,000
Dearborn station roads 18,000
Grand Central statiod roads ..... 12,000
Lake Shore and Rock Island .... 13,000
Nickel Plate ................... 6,000

80.000
80,000
.80,000
40.000
20.000
30.000
80.000

Dispatches received at Havana Mon-
day from official sources in the Province
of Pinar del Rio say that another battle
has been fought between tho Spaniards
nml the insurgents under Antonfo Maceo,
resulting in another victory for the for-
mer. Gen. Echague wa* in command.
Miss Van Hocke, a young woman of

Brussels, has brought suit for breach of
promise to marry, claiming $10,000 dam-
ogea, against Capt Lothaire, the Belgian
officer who was recently acquitted on tho
charge of murder lu bunging the British
trader Stokes in the Congo Free State.
Germany has followed up the prohibi-

tion of American dressed beef by shut-
ting out American canned beef. It Is
required that all cans shall be Inspected,
nnd this practically is prohibition. There
seems to be no di ^position on the part of
Germany to yield to the arguments of the
Agricultural Department
It to rumored in political circles at Lon-

don that Sir William Harcourt has inti-
mated bis wish to resign the leadership
of the liberal party in the Hous^of Com-
mons and that he has written a letter to
Mr. Gladstone to show that no ignoble

Total ...................... 534,000

After murdering Marshal Will Galvin,
of Bancroft, Iowa, one of the men who
brought him to bay Friday, escaping from

said to be due to his fading eyesight.
The storm has caused considerable dam-

age at all points along the English, Irish,
and Welsh coasts. An unknown schooner
has been lost off Holyhead, and the crew
of five men were drowned. The boats-
wain of the steamship Germanic was
washed overboard an! drowned off the
Irish coast. In a collision on the Hnm-
her between the steamers Alexander and
Emden, the former sank, drowning ten of
her crew.

Thousands who had gathered at Colon,
Colombia, to attend the funeral of Julio
Muller, the son of a Panama merchant,

Chicago — Cattle, common to prims,
$3.50 to $5.25; hops, shipping grades,
$3.00 to $3.75; sheep, fair to choice, $2.00
to $3.50; wheat. No. 2 red, 68c to 69c;
corn, No. 2, 23c ts 25c; oats, No. 2, 17c
to 18c; rye, No. 2, 34c to 36c; butter,
choice c/eamcry, 17c to 19c; eggs, .fresh,
15c to 16c; potatoes, per bushel, 18c to
30c; broom corn, common short to choice
dwarf, $25 to $00 per ton.
Indianapolis— Cattle, shipping, $3.00 to

$6.00; hogs, choice light, $3.00 to $3.75;
sheep, common to prime, $2.00 ts $3.50,**
wheat. No. 2, 07c to 60c; corn. No. 2
white, 24c to 25c; oats, No. 2 white, 18c
to 20c.
St Lonis— Cattle, $3.00 to $5.00; hogs,

$3.00 to $3.75; wheat, No. 2, 71c to 73c;
corn, No. 2 yellow, 21c to 23c; oats,
No. 2 white, 15c to 17c; rye, No. 2, 34c
to 36c.

Cincinnati— Cattle, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$8.00 to $3.75; sheep, $2.50 to $3.25;
wheat, No. 2, 74c to <6c; corn, No. 2

Ex-Senator Ferry Dead.
Ex-United States Senator Thomas W.

Ferry died at Grand Haven very sud-
denly Wednesday morning of paralysis.
He had been in splendid health, excepting
attacks of sudden disziness, until Sun-
day, when he took to hi* bed. Tuesday
evening he was given a hypodermic in-
jection. The family sat up with him a
short time, when he seemed to be asleep.
In the morning he was found dead in
bed.

mixed, 25c to 27c; oats, No. 2 mixed, 17c
to 10c; rye, No. 2, 40c to 42c.

Detroit— Cattle, .$2.50 to $5.00; hogs,
$3.00 to $3.76; sheep, $2.00 to $3.25;
wheat, No. 2 red, 72c to 74<r, corn. No. 2
yellow, 25c to 27c; onto, No. 2 white, 20c
to 21c; rye, 87c to 30c.

Toledo— Wheat, No. 2 red, 73c to 75c;
corn, No. 2 yellow, 23c’ to 24c; oato. No.
2 whits, lie to 10c; rye. No. 2, 89c to 41c;
clover seed, $5.25 to $5.30.

KM?} “I action, wliidi if Mtlw.uU. Wb«», No. ‘ a ^rln,, OTc
Uld to be due to h,„ fading ovealght. t0 corrli No 3 ^ t0 No.

2 white, IDe to 20c; barley, No. 2, 80c to
8Gc; rye, No. 1, 37c to 88c; pork, mess.
$7.00 to $7.50.

t Buffaio-Cattto, $2.50 to $4.75; hogs,
$3.00 to $4.00; sheep, $2.00 to $3.75;
wheat, No. 2 red, 75c to, 76c; corn, No. 2
yellow, 29c to 80c; oils, Na 2 white,
23c to 25c.

New York— Cattle, $3.00 tofk.\)0; hoge,
$3.00 to $4.25; sheep, $2.00 to $4.00;
wheat. No. 2 red, 73c to 75c; corn, No. 2,
30c to 32c; oato, No. 2 white, 21c to 23c4
batter, creamery, 12c to 19c; eggs, West-
ern. 16c to 19c.

NEWS NUGGETS.

The Italian Minister to China, Sig. A.
Bardi, is dead.

William Courtney, tha operatic singer
of New York, has been adjudged insane.
An unknown man committed suicide

by jumping into the Niagara River from
Prospect Park. He waa swept ov^r the
American fall and disappeared in an In-
stant

Helen Kellar, blind, deaf and without
sense of taste and smell, has passed the
Harvard examination with credit She
will enter Rndcliffe (Hartford annex) at
a younger age than most freshmen.

W. T. Rambusch, of Juneau, Wis.f has
disappeared. The affairs of the Citizens’
Bank, of which he is president, are de-
clared to be in excellent rendition, but hto
personal accounts as cutakRan of trust
funds arc thought to be somewhat tan-
gled.

J. A. Tankard, of Ohio, Is at Denver
placing bets on McKlnlej’s election. He
has already put up $160,000 at various
odd* from 4 to 1 down to 3 to 2.
The business part of Epping, N. H.,

suffered severely by the destruction by
fire of several large blocks on the main
tUoron^fare. $3Tj.000; insurance,

Descendants of Jacob Royer, who set-
tled on tho site of St. Louis early in the
present century, have decided to bring
suit for a large tract of real estate In the
heart of the Missouri metropolis worth
$60,000,000.

The wife of C. D. Smith, a fanner liv-
ing thirteen miles east of Nevada. Mo.,
was found dead in the house with het
head crushed. Her husband was digging
potatoes in n field sum* distance away
and had left his wife alone in the house.
It to L supposed she was murdered by a
tramp.

Prettiest of Its Kind Recently Ertctto
in New York City.

The religion of Christian Science hti •
new temple in New York City, and it ta
one of the prettiest ot Its kind in th*
country. It Is the edifice at 137 Weit
48th street, and was formerly the.houi*
In which the congregation of All Soul*
Protestant Episcopal Church worship^
The building has been completely remod-
eled. Nothing remains of the oriciuil
building hntAhe four walls and th« P1*
lerles. Th* brick front har'been tran»-

0

©

trcw-ntkiFLV ron chbistiax sciektiiti.

formed into an ivory color, and b”
stone stoop has been added to each or
three entrances. Bach stoop na»
wrought iron railing and fence,
windows are now of stained glare.
heavy cornice ornaments the roof fro
In New York State sre forty-iliCgT
tlan Science churches. The preae
consists of reading selections from
Bible and from tho book written by tw
founder of the religion, Mrs. LddJ* J' .
ins the past ten years the CrowtI1k
Christian Sctonce has been truly rem). ..

ble. A decade ago tb* cu,t waB U(i.
ed to a few pupile of tho Boston IW
who taught that Christ’s mission wrej*
muctf to heal as to teach. The PhlJjLL)
of Mrs. Eddy claims more than
believers scattered over the whole couo
try. Mrs. Eddy published her gospei ,
religl tad bitith, "b™ - ^

.n 1870. It passed th oug
us, and is still ia great dtJ&M*

b 11*

CompelThe Laconia, N- H., Car
through its president, Perley PutV^.t.
large creditor, petitioned for the RPP®
moot of a receiver. The entire indent
neas is $850,000, of which
mortgaged bonds. Th* prerent finM
difficulty* to attributed to the gene

presalon of business.

Tfee State Tlepartment has «^**T*| fL
cianpformAtdoo from Consul Qggtffi
at Havana that Samuel T.
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Mahoue’s Loalns Flirht.
•Thut was one of Billy Mahone’s

nu-tt gtubborn fl<bts.”
fie New York and Michigan men

hid been talking abont the fierce bat-
Se which took place on the Weldon
Railroad, a few milei to the left of
Petersburg, thirty-two years ago to-
day—the day upon which I am writing
about It— Aug. 21. . •

I Kuoss the Michigan man was right,
though Mahono had been in many a
hot place and shown great skill and
dogged ness 10 pushing his enemy be-
fore that hot day In August, 1WM.

It was the third of a aeries of fights.
General Grant had sent General G.
r Warren with the Fifth corps to
take the Weldon Railroad, one of Lee’s
important lines of communication. Ills
command left the line lb front of Pe-
tersburg early on the morning of Aug.
18, one of the hottest days of the year.
That afternoon Warren charged and
took the Weldon Railroad at what has
ever since been known as the Yellow
House, not far from which General
Meade had his headquarters during the
winter of 1804-5, and up to the time
the army broke camp for the last cam-
paign that ended at Appomattox. The
Confederates had been taken some-
what by surprise on the 18tb. The
next day. a rainy, gloomy, drlazly day
It was, too, Mahono drove back three
of Warren’s brigades and came very
near turning the Fifth corps command-

. er g victory of ‘he day before into a
serious defeat. For an hour or two
there was savage work with both ar-
tillery and musketry. The list of dead
and wounded sickened the hearts of
the men who were on the eve of being
mustered out at the end- of their three-

year term.
On the 20th both armies rested, but

early on the 21st there were evidences
-of a coming clash. Cutler's division,
which soon after became Crawford’s,
occupied a line of works lu a semi-
circle, in an open field, not far from a
rather dense forest. The men had been
In line long enough to put up substan-
tial breastworks. Mahoue, with his
large division of hard-hltters, was in
line through the woods, and In front
of Cutler’s troops. It was a bright,
sonny day, the wind blowing briskly

^jfroin the west. Scattering firing in
the woods warned our hoys that the
Virginians, led by that dashing gener-
al, cne of Bobby Lee’s pets, would soon
try titles with the Fifth corps division.
The skirmishers were driven In and
tumbled over the breastworks, and a
moment later, three or four lines deep,
came Mahone's troops, moving up as
If on a gala excursion. Suddenly there
burst forth from every Confederate
throat that old familiar sound, the rebel

yell, and In another Instant a sheet of
lead from Cutler's men swept the field

. and stunned, checked and drove back
Mahone and his dauntless followers.
The field where the volley struck them
was covered with dead, dying and more
or less badly wounded.

* Brigadiers sent word to the coni
maoders of regiments to keep their
men in position, ready for action at a
moment’s notice. In a brief space of

• time a second charge was made with
a like result. Cutler’s division Upd
been slaughtered time after time, com-
ing through the wilderness and else-
where, because It had been caught
without breastworks, and by Mahone
and his men. This time they held the
cinchers, behind breastworks, and won
an Important victory. Cutler’s men
were so well protected that they fought
with little loss. It was not a common
experience for them. They bajX.clono
most of their fighting in oppu fields
or la charging* the enemy’s fortifica
tlons, os the enemy jthat day charged
theirs.

Colonel Morrow of the Twenty-fourth
Michigan said, aftef the Confederates
had been driven back the second time
“General Mahone ought to know that
he cannot drive this division from its
position with ten times the troops he
has; but If he will pound away unti
his men are all gone he can’t blame us.
We are here to give him this sort of a
reception.”

__ The Confederate General Hagood,
who commanded a brigade that ebarg-

* «d well to the left of Cutler’s divi-
sion, had a narrow escape from cap-
ture. His brigade rushed down to the
line at a point where there was a de-
pression, and the union troops were
«o situated that a flank as well as a
front fire was pouring Into them. While
they stood there fighting and apparent-
ly undecided as to tbe next move a
member of Cutler’s staff, Captain Den-
nis B. Dailey, dashed up to Hagood
afid demanded his Immediate suTWH-
<ter. Hagood drew his revolver and
•hot Dailey, and then hastened to rrtire

Years after the war, when Hagood
was Governor of South Carolina, or a
Congressman, he told a Now York cor-
respondent of his experience on the 21st

August, 1864. He said: “I s*w in
that battle one of the most daring
deeds that came under my observation

, > during the war,” and then went in to
relate the story of Captain Dailey’s
charging, alone, Into his brigade and

J demanding his surrender-one man
against a whole brigade! General Ha-
good said: “I disliked to shoot him,

j but the idea of surrendering to one man
could not be entertained for & mo-
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Bluffs, Iowa. He saw the story and
wrote General Hagood. They had a
pleasant correspondence. A few years
ago Colonel Dailey asked General Ha-
good If he was willing to make an affl-
davit touching what he, Dailey, tried
to do at the Yellow House, Aug. 21,
18(54, and what he, Hagood, did la the
matter of shooting him. Hagood made
the affidavit, and It was upon that, very
largely, that the colonel was given
pension.

A few days ago I mot John Lindsay,
a merchant, and for years postmaster
at Marshall, near Madison. Lindsay
was In the battle of the 21st. When
he thought the danger was past bo
stood up and looked over the field. A
sharpshooter aaw him. Lindsay fell
back like one dead; he was shot In the
neck and shoulder. Tbe surgeon said:
“I do not think we can save him, but
we will try.” When the boys picked
him up to carry him to the ambulance
he asked: “What did you say. doctorT”
“I wild, *we will try to pull you
through,’ John.” ‘‘Doctor, Just say you
will pull me through; I nw not going

I to die.” Hls determination to live is
what saved him. Probably he has not
been a minute without pain from that
Wound given him thirty-two years ago
to-day.

I can see Boh Moutleth as he rode
Up to our brigade and said: “Uonenl
Cutler sends his compliments and asks
General Hrngg to assume command of
the division, as he Is wounded.” Bragg
asked where be was wounded. Mon-
tleth, the sober-sided Scotchman, an-
swered, without a thought, “In the
mustache.” The answer provoked
hearty laughter, when Montleth cor-
rected hls report by saying that he was
wounded In the Up and that part of
his mustache was shot away.— J. A.
Watrous, In Chicago Tlmes-Hcrald.

MICHIGAN MATTERS.

news of the week concisely
CONDENSED.

Fslrljr Batiafactorr Crop Yialda la
Michigan — New Scheme for Me*
peneing Ulghteoueneee at Mnakegon
— Chelaea'a Fair a Kucceaa.

Reduced Rates for Voter*.
After n short conference at Chicago the

Central Passenger Committee determined
to make a rate of one fare for the round
trip between all cities and towns In their
territory for nil person-! who may desire
to return to their homes for the purpose
of voting. This rate, w’th the exception
of those mode to Canton, which in some
cases are hardly over one-half n cent a
mile, is lower than any made by these
this year, the nanal com nssion being one
and one-third fares for the round trip.
In order to prevent use of tbe tickets by
scalpers it was decided that transporta-
tion for distances under ‘200 miles should
bo sold on Nov. 3 only. For distances
over 200 miles they will lie sold Nov. 2
and 3. This will enable persons to travel
from one end of the committee's territory
to the other and be home in time to vote.
Returning, all persons holding these tick-
ets must present them for passage before
midnight of Nov. 4. The territory af-
fected by the order is thrt in the United
States north of the Ohio River and be-
tween the meridians of Onlcngo and Pitts-
burg. The trunk lines’ Committee, gov-
erning the territory lying east of the
meridian of Pittsburg an'*, extending to
the Atlantic coast, will undoubtedly take
like aetiou. Western roads have refused
to make like concession, a proposition of
the same character having been voted
down. Passenger men cf these lines de-
clare more people will travel away from
than toward homo if low rates are made.

Fired tbe Last Shot.
The cannon which fired the last shot

in the last battle of the late war is a
gun worth knowing something about.
Hence, the sale of the eight-inch Co-
lumblad, Lady Slocomb, which is ad-
vertised in the Mobile Register to take
place there on the 15th, arouses the
interest of old soldiers and old soldiers’

sons, for the reason that It Is generally

supposed to be the gun which fired so
many deadly volleys in the last battle
that took place during the civil war.

This last engagement, said an old sol-
dier, took place at Spanish fort This
engagement, of course, was not a regu-
lar battle, and Is not, perhaps, recorded
n history as such, but It was, neverthe-

less, a conflict fierce, and fire flew that
day as never before. General Forrest
had sent to Spanish fort during the last

days of the war a sufficient force of
men to guard the place, and among the
number was the Fifth Battalion of the
Washington Artillery, Captain Cuth-
bort Slocomb In command. The Lady
Slocomb was brought there, ijnd there
fired its last shots when Wilson’s raid-
ers stormed the place and took It. There
the Lady Slocomb, for a few hours be-

fore the old fort was surrendered,
jelched forth fire and scattered death
ke an intelligent being, but to no

avail, as the enemy numbered several
times as much as the garrison.
After the surrender of the fort some

of the members of Captain Slocomb’s
command one night rolled the Lady Slo-

Fcripture on Bill Hoard*.
A society for the dixtribution of Scrip-

tural information by means of pictorial
illustrations has been formed at Muske-
gon. Bill boards will be covered with
Scriptural texts and members will dis-
tribute cards containing mild rebukes for
profanity. The society is til idea of a
commercial traveler, A E. Standen, of
Chicago. Following are the officers:
President, Rev. Joseph P. McCarthy, A
M., Muskegon; Vice Presidents, B. M.
Doty, Columbus, and Miss Nellie C.
Goodoll, Spencer, Ohio; Field Secretary,
A. E. Standen, Chicago; Recording Sec-
retary. Ihm L. K. Sopor. Muskegon; As-
sistant Secretary, Stephen Spaulding,
Muskegon; Treasurer, E. H. Stafford,
Muskegon. _

Allowed Skin Games.
The last day of the fai- of tbe Chelsea

Agricultural Fair Association was a suc-
cess. The crowd was large enough so
that the premiums will nil be paid. The
old-time skin games were allowed to run
by paying a nice snug sum to the asso-
ciation. As the horses w-re sc irlng Eddie
Heller, r. small boy, attempted to cross
the track and was struck by the sulky
drawn by the track horse Judge Hatch.
He was only slightly bruised. The races
were hotly contested, and won by the
following horses: Two-thirty race, Green
Wilson, first; Gift Greenbacks, second;
Judge Hatch, third. Best time, 2:35.
Named race. Come Again, first; Fox, sec-
ond; Roland, third. Bos; time, 2:50.

The Crop Report.
The official State crop report states

that the nvernge yield of wheat this year
was 11.48 bushels per. acre, the total
yield for the State being 17,109,901 bush-
els. These figures are based upon returns
from nearly 100,000 acres thrashed. The
estimated yield of oats is 28.43 bushels

comb off the eastern embankment into per acre; of barley, 2li.i»0 bu8^ejj
„ lagoon, or oM e.uah hole nnd buried bu^c.^ of ^1 ota^on

notSwant "begun to fZnto the h-Te^bX
of the enemy. It was afterward dug up dRmagcd by rnin. the average for the
and carried to Mobile, where it was gtate b(.ing but 70 per cent. Beans are
purchased by Henry Badger, a prom- \ cstImllted to yield 83 per cent of an aver-
inent Confederate of that place, who oge crop; winter apples. 118 per cent.,
had served through the war, and knew and late peaches, 00 per cent,
of the excellence of the Lady Slocomb. j Boiler Blow* to Pieces.
The gun was named after the wife of Abont 7 o’clock Friday evening the

Cantaln Cuthbert Slocomb, who went ln Ed Ehl’s saw mill, located near
out in 1802 In charge of the Fifth Bat- Sftnfoni, Midland County, blew up, kill-
tnlion of the Washington Artillery. The |ng the engineer, John a J™ ?
oun at the battle of Shiloh spat out its man about 22 years of age whose Paren

first smoke and spread It* first desolation j t©1 start up a

into the ranks of the enemy. Tb™ug of ̂  ^ after BUpperi and young Brown
nil the memorable struggles of t out t0 ^ that has fires nnd engine
Army of the Tennessee It went, and ^ riKht and found the water low.
everywhere it gained well-deserved re- He iinmetliately turned on cold water

rrr.& .... ... - »•
estate (rf Henry Bmlgcr Is being wound him almost instantly. _
iin nnd the gun, along with other relics BiK Lo8B from Forest Firee.
•of the Confederacy, Is to fall into the Forcgt fireg have raS‘ng
hands of other* Years ago several ef- tbfia ever bcfore about Ontonwn. Then

„ mn(ie by the Washington hftg been no ram In over three wees a.

sale.— New Orleans Picayune. Mining Company property at Camp Un-

Union River are
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hfacidna mMiffhted the first snow of the
season Wednesday morning.

E. W. Mahon, principal of the New
Haven school*, la dead.
The Port Hnron Council recently or-

dered plans for a $12,000 auditorium, to
be erected on the market grounds.

Ridgeway farmers are putting dp a
large amount of aecond hay cutting, at
corn fodder isn’t curing in the shock.

Among the exhibits at the Huron Coun-
ty fair was a five-legged cow. The fifth
leg was on the back of the neck and per-
fect in form.

Partridge are very numerous in Day-
ton Township, Tuscola County, thl# fall.
They m% very tame, often coming Into
the farmers' barnyards.

Apples In Tuscola County are selling
for 50 cents per barrel, delivered at the
railroad station. The crop of apples Is
the largest ever known In that section.

A Lenawee County woman called uport
an Adrian undertaker the other day and
made partial payment o* a bill contracted
twenty-one years ago. She made no ex-
planation for tbe long delay.

Within a few days 200 men have been
naturalized in Muskegon County. Tbe
other night fifty-seven frem Whitehall
were put through. They came on a spe-
cial train with their employers.

At Muskegon a big Newfoundland dog
seized a bundle of mea‘. which little Jen-
nie Williams was carrying home. Simon
O’Day intercepted the brute and was ter-
ribly bitten in the leg. The dog was shot

A branch of the American Volunteers
romnunced operations at Manistee Sat-
urday night. The old Salvation Army
Corps I as been ho Id in 7 the fort there for
many years, nnd a lively campaign is ex-
pected.

Section Foreman Couples, of Missau-
kee Junction, was killed near Cadillac.
An approaching freight train caused the
men Hurriedly to derail their hand car,
but Couples was struck and the train
passed over him.

The funeral of Mrs. Samuel Ashley,
who died Sunday, was held nt Davison
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Ashley was 88
years old nnd one of the oldest residents
of the town. She came ‘here from Scot-
land iu 1837. Her husband survives her.

The funeral of Dr. J. P. Hinshaw was
held at Jackson and was largely attend-
ed. The services were under the aus-
pices of Edward Pomeroy Post, G. A. R.
Another large tuneral tbe same day was
that of Arthur N. Sammons. Jackson
Ix)dge, B. P. O. E., attended in a body.

The Doust school house in Elba, Gra-
tiot County, was destroyed by fire the
other evening. It was not discovered till
the flames were breaking through the
roof, and consequently the contents were
entirely consumed. It is supposed the fire
caught from a defective chimney. It will
be rebuilt immediately.

In mandamus proceeUings brought by
the city of Muskegon Judge Russell held
that the county had no right to withhold
collections of delinquent taxes on realty
nnd offset them against delinquent per-
sonal taxes owing by city and township.
The city sued to compei the payment of
$1,300, holding that it did not owe tbe
personal taxes till it had made collec-
tion. Other counties are said to have
followed the same policy ns Muskegon.

Dr. D. W. Wismer, of Flint, had a terri
ble experience on tbe farm of Joseph
Walsh. He was passing through the
yard when a sow attacked him, threw him
down r.nd whb tearing hls flesh when Mr.
Walsh ran to the rescue. The hog turned
upon Mr. Walsh nnd threw him down
also, and an open knife in his hand ran
into his wrist. A neighbor named Larelle
cany upon the scene with a fence stake,
and, after a hard fight, drove off the
infuriated animal, whign was afterwards
shot. 0
The five-story building nt Detroit, for-

merly occupied by the Free Press, was
gutted by fire Monday afternoon. The
occupants are the job printing departments
of the Free Press Company, the Habbin
type foundry', and the Cliff & Higgins
book bindery. The fire was caused by a
small explosion of a lighted gas stove in
an electrotyping room on the fourth floor.
The total loss is estimated at $90,000,
with insurance about half. The Free
Press Company’s loss ie $00,000; insur-
ance, $35,000.

Some time ago W. Y. Chamberlain took
the Lake Shore Rond at Trenton to go to
Flat Rock, a distance of 0.3 miles. The
company had for years charged 25 cents,
but Chamberlain believed it could legally
collect bnt 3 cents per mile. He offered
21 cents, which was refused. He was put
off and walked home. A Circuit Court
jury gave him judgment of $400. In the
Supreme Court the company claimed that
Chamberlain should have paid the extra
4 cents, and then sued to recover. The
Court affirms the judgment, saying the
company was exacting or. illegal fare.

In 1825 the paymaster at old Fort
Drummond, near the month of St. Mary's
River, became Insane. Shortly before his
death he buried a large sum of gold,
chiefly English sovereigns intrusted to
him for the soldiers. In spite of careful
search, the gold was nov discovered and
the post was finally abandoned. A few
days ago Byron Saltonstall, of Chicago,
on the island known ns “Judge Steere’a
Island, ” dug up an iron pot brim full of
gold, oil English sovereigns of the time
of George II. He said Ids find amounted
to more than $1,000. Now everybody on
the island is digging for buried treasure.

W. T. P. Burton, of Detroit,
has been suffering for several months
from a peculiar accident, but is now on
the road to recovery

SURGERY IN THE BACKWOOP& THE SUNDAY
Dislocation Treated by Means oi m

Pulley and EUam Kanin*.
“Probably as queer a piece of back-

woods aurgery as has been described,"
says a frequenter of the region, “was
that performed by a Moose head lake
guide known as “Old Sabattus,” twen-
ty years ago. The man was not an
Indian, as the nickname Implies, bnt
m Yankee, one of those rough follows
formerly characteristic of that locality.
Thla guide was left on a lake steam-
boat at one of the far up landings while
the engineer went ashore with the com-
pany. A man named Meservey came
aboard and In fooling around tbe boat
managed to tumble down Into the fire
pit and put his shoulder out of joint.
“Here was a dilemma. The other

members of the party would not be
back for half an hour, and the Injured
man was In great pain. The guide was
a man of expedients. He got a rope
add tied hla patient securely to a post.
Then he tied another rope uronnd the
man’s wrist nnd hitched the loose end
of it to a pulley of the engine. He
managed somehow to turn on steam
and the pulley began to wind up the
rope. It drew the arm ont tight In
beautiful shape and presently the Joint
snapped back into lbs socket. Then

SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

11

A Scholarly Us position of the Loaeo*
—Thought* Worthy of Calm Reflec-
tion-Half an Ho*r*a Study of th*
Scripture* — Time Well Spent.

L**aon for October 25.
Uoiden Text.— “My son, if ainoers en-

tice thee, cousent thou not.'*— Prov. 1: 10.
The Proverbs of Solomon is the subject

of this lesson, sod is found In Prov.
1 : 1-10.
' As wae remarked In the notes upon the
les«on from Proverbs last quarter, the
book is a collection of sayings of many
different writers, of whom Solomon wss
one. It Is the opinion of most scholars
that the present Iohsod is not included In
the portion written by Bolomon. The
first verse is the title of the whole book,
not of the words which Immediately fol-
low. From the indications afforded by
the various bendings th*- following por-
tions are probably to be ascribed to Solo-
mon himself: 10:1—22:10 nnd 25:1-—
20:27. The first nine chapters of tlje
book have a certain unity, consisting of
a collection of discourse* supposed to b*
spoken by wisdom, personified, and ad-
dressed to a yonmc man- “my son.” This

^ lesson falls natnrally in*o two parts: tho
Sabattus' jumped around to abut 011 T p^^ of IkTwl^ book (r.. 141) and th.
steam while the pulley kept on wind- ( flrBt discourse (7-19).
Ing. ‘Holy Moses,' gasped tbe guide,
excitedly, ’how does It go? I don’t
know where 'tla. I can’t atop tbe
blanked thing,’ and the pulley mean-
while waa slowly bnt surely pnlllng
Meservey to pieces. Hls eyes were
sticking out of their sockets and be
screamed and gasped for breath.

“ ‘Sabattus’ danced around like a
wlkl man, not knowing what to do,
when he happened to spy a hatchet ly-
ing near and, Jumping for that, he cut
the rope and saved a dreadful catas-
trophe. This was done Just as the party
of city folks who had gone ashore came
rushing back on to the boat, alarmed
by Meservey’s screams. It waa some
years afterward,” says the narrator,
that I was present when a lot of sum-
mer company arrived a* Greenville.
‘Sabattus’ was there, too, and pres-
ently a distinguished looking man, one
of the newcomers, went up to him and
said with a meaning smile: 'Are you not
the man that practices surgery by
steam? and ‘Sabattus’ had to admit
that he was ‘that same feller.’ ’’—Lew-
iston, Me., Journal.

liost Through Carelensne**.
Most of us lose friends , through our

carelessness. You receive an invitation
to the. wedding of one whom you knew
well eight or ten years ago. He hae
quite passed out of your life; though.
If you were living near each other so
that you would meet occasionally, he Is
the kind of man In whose society you
would find real pleasure. When the 1>
vitatlon comes you express your pleas-
ure that Dick or John Is to be married,
and hope that he may be happy. And
that Is the end of It. You do not send a
present, or, what is more, a friendly
note conveying your congratulations
and good wishes. You do hot identify
yourself with your friend’s happiness,
and he secretly resents your silence. It
Is the same when you neglect to take
note of a friend’s afflictions. It Is a real

effort to write a letter of sympathy.
But such a note may mean a vast deal
to one In trouble, and by It you can bind
a heart to your own with a hook of
steel. The people who complain that
they have so few friends have them-
selves to blame for it. They on their

*To know wisdom and Instruction:”
that la “this book la Intended to teaeh
men to know wisdom.’’ etc.
“The instruction of wisdom:” revised

version, “instruction m wise dealings.”
The idea is that tbe study of a wise book
will make the reader capable of discrim-
ination in the practical affairs of life as
well as in moral decisions.

Subtfity:” here a synonym of discre-
tion. Subtilty does not always imply
craftiness. Tbe “aimpir” it of course the
inexperienced youth, not the feeble-
minded.
“A wise man will hear, and will In-

crease learning:” More probably, as in
the revised version, “That the wise man
may hear, and increase in learning. Th#
verse describes another purpose of the
book: not merely to give instruction to the
simple, but also to add *.o the wisdom of
the wise.
“To understand a proverb, and the in-

terpretation; the words of the wise, and
their dark sayings:” reference is here
made to two of the most common varie-
ties of “wisdom literature:” the simili-
tude, or metaphor, a ml the riddle. Each
needed some insight nnd sagacity for Its
understanding - The purpose of the book
is therefore (hreefold: to assist the un-
learned, to increase the knowledge of the
wise, and to give instruction in the sci-
ence of Interpretation.
“The beginning of knowledge:” or, the

chief part of knowledge. The latter give#
perhaps a better sense, though either is
easily understood. If we take “begin-
ning,” the meaning is that not until a man
learns to fear God has be begun to pos-
ses'. true knowledge.
Reverence for parents is greater in the

East than with us. The authority of the
father there does not cease when tho
children reach maturity. The wisdom -of
age is more highly regarded than the pre-
cocity of youth. It might be well for ua
If something of the same feeling existed
among us. . . „
“An ornament of grace unto thy bead:

nothing so well becomes n young man or
woman as deference tow ards the parents.
“Ornament of grace” is not a figurative
expression; it means a string of jewels
used for ornament.
“If sinners entice thee:’’ sinners always

entice the inocent; it comes natural to
them. Sin loves company. The sinner
quiets his conscience by dragging others
into sin and then arguing that he is no
worse than they.
“Let us lay wait for blood:” here the

temptation is to highway robbery or other
violence. But the words are Just as ap-

part have been unfriendly, and merely plicahlc to any other act of oppression or
1 fraud towards one’s neighbor. \V arnings
against the personal v;ees of intemper-
ance, etc., are found in abundance in the

reap'as they have sown.

Not Affected by the Weather.
The seamless boat, for which there

is a growing demand, seems to be able
to stand any amount of rough work.
This boat is pressed out of an ingot of
steel aad shaped by hydraulic power,
and it fulfills all the requirements of
an ordinary boat in a remarkably in-
genious manner. It is claimed for these
boats that they will last twice as long
as wooden ones, and that there Is less

proverbs, but not in this lesson.
“Cast in thy lot among us:” one of the

most subtle temptation* that can come
to a young man is to accept the apparent-
ly sincere offer* of good fellowship and
comradeship made by evil companions.
An appearance of reckless generosity and
willingness to share everything is very
attractive to the inexperienced victim.
The “treating” habit supports many of
our saloons. Tut these princely givers
in a place where they have a chance to

danger of their capsizing, and that they 1 nn boneflt debtf ami tbeir true char-
are less liable to be affected by changes #cter j5 rcVpRied.
of climate. The method by which the
seamless boat Is constructed Is a larger
appUcation of the, method which has
long been used in this country for man-
ufacturing cooking utensils and other
articles of small dimensions.

V™ l** aC'7P(,nr$2 50 per acre, was instructed to fumigate every
lands were rated at $2.50 P^J^ ^ ^ hov^ on during the

rit that the land epidemic of diphtheria,

stead, and ^he imtent docs ti ^ ^ ^ ^afterward mined gold iustcau, uuu mv, i------ . cul, |nnd ln ana51” * 5S-

°r f mnv be deducted from the ̂ T® I with morphine. BW wM®ce required, but at least M Dny cltT ,hc lT-*onthMld »n ofy residence Is required in james Balleutlnc was drowned In « c«
on© year s ^ and beneficent ̂crn.. The family was hoaae-cleamng,
cases. It W ^ _ _ __ ___ «rontv vears and the mother, had thrown
, * nnd if it had come twenty years

^““ut any further help from our

statesmen.”  _ __ _ — -

France has been

street car his heel struck the pavement
before the ball of his foot did, and the
result was a severe Jar. One of the ver-
tebrae in hls neck was dislocated, and the
upper portion of his body became pa r-
tiallv paralysed. Surgeons placed his
neck in a plaster parts cast. Each morn-

_ ___ __ jng Mr. Burton is hung by the neck, the
Wiinmnoo Ylondny KHss Larina process being gone through to graduallyKalamazoo moo y ^ w i ^ vertebra0 lnt0 its proper posi-

tion For some reason or other Mr. Bur-
ton’s neck lias been drawn to one aide
for years, but the hanging is straighten-

ing it.
At a switch at Imlav City a freight

train broke in two and the rear part ran
back on the main track. A freight from
the west came rushing through, but the
engineer stopped it within a ftw feet of
tbe other train.
At Blkton Daniel Shad, a traveling man

aged 78, from UnlouvUle, temporarily deranged,
the streets that he nsd

His Worldly Effects.
A New York firm applied to Abraham

Lincoln some years before he became
President for Information as to the
financial standing of one of hls neigh-
bors. Mr. Lincoln replied: “Yours of
the 10th received. I am well acquaint-
ed with Mr. - , and know hls circum-
stances. First of all, be has a wife and
baby; together they ought to be worth
$50,000 to any man. Secondly, he has

________ an office In which there is a table worth
In alighting from a ; $1.50 and three chairs worth, say $1.

Last of all, there is in one corner a
large rat hole, which will bear looking

Into. Respectfully,
“A. LINCOLN.”

or ™u.b .Mb; i
Macrod*1 Heart In Paris. It weighs 28 cause te known,
fans can be heard at a distance of

its vibrations last six

a piece of

irrn over the opening after draw-

rnTwiSr. °Thre boy wos P>a7>»« »> <»e
yard.
FpIIx Winders, a carpenter

"been ^nfied1 by God . to let the people

How Artificial 811k I* Manufactured.
The process for the manufacture of

artificial silk is based upon that em-
ployed by nature. Tbe first thing used
Is wood— for mulberry leaves are in re-
ality the equivalent of mulberry wood.
The wood Is worked into a paste, after
being dipped in nitric and sulphuric
acids, is dried ab<l placed in a bath of
ether and alcohol.” A transformation
takes place and a kind of glue or collo-
dion la the result.

Verse-Inspiring Tree.
In a corner of court yard at Na-

worth Castle, England, there still Uvea
"been cnneu uj — ‘„Y'.u 1 an old jessamine tree which spread!
too* that whoever ] . worth •“ ,u verdJur#

worth‘gels ”V::d "t0 acComplUh I Erew violent and struck a section fore-
his feet wlthj^a.” * . . 51 0TCr the head with an iron ban.

20 miles and
his object, and was so found by his

ter in the morning.
was handcuffed and taken home.

and flowerets over the
doorway of the great hall. No fewer
than three Earls of Carlisle have been
Inspired to verse by this tree.

“Walk not thou in the way with them:”
thus avoiding temptation. When an Inno-
[cent person begins to walk along by tho
side of a tempter and listen to hls argu-
ments, his chances for resisting the temp-
tation arc small.
B«‘Mako haste tp shed blood: make,
haste iu an evil cause, while the righeous
are apt to be slow in doing good.
“Surely In vain the net is spread in the

sight of any bird:” even a bird is shrewd
enough not to walk into a snare against
which it has been warned. But men are
sometimes less sensible.
“For their own blood1” their violence

shall recoil upon their own heads.
“So are the ways:” their end shall be

disastrous.
Next Lesson— “Building the Temple.”
I. Kings, 5: 1-12. _

Line Upon Line.
The revival that is followed by cut-

ting down the preacher’s salary didn’t
begin right.
When the world gives treasure It al-

ways sends trouble therewith.
How tbe devil would like to stone th©

house when he sees everybody looking
happy In church.
The man who is resting In God will

be found busy for Christ.
The man who knows Christ well will

not look for perfection lu anybody else.
There are people who would like to

do good, if it could be done without
effort or sacrifice’.
 The fact that the devil Is against a
man ought to be good evidence that ho
Is on the Lord’s side.
Cares may come, but the Christian

may gfve hls all to Christ. . .

If we give faithful heed to tee inter-
ests of Christ In thla world, ours will
be safe In the next.
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

bid* attain a thlckn*M of two Inch#*

Th# akin la the only part of th« hu-
man body that la not hardened by age.

Motea can awlm with mat dexterity,
belr broad forepawa acting aa pad-

I

Diphtheria la quite prevalent near

Saline, and aeveral caaea have proved

faul.

The time for foolleb election beta la

at hand and here’a one of ’em: Two
citlaem ol UUIsdale, one I Republican

and the other a Democrat, have a very

novel election wager. One or the oth-

er will roll a peanut around the court

house square with a tooth pick. II
McKinley la elected the democrat will

perform the tedious task and If Bryan

le elected the republican will accomp-

lish the lob.

Mn. Joeeph liaramereclunldt, of
SIS Ballard street, met with quite •
serious accident to-day. She was
washing clothes and bad poured toms

gasoline into the washtub of water,

gasoline being sometimes used in mix-

ture with water in order to more thor-

oughly clenase articles to be washed.

The clothes were transferred from the

boiler to the tub, and tha heat wat
sufficient to ignite the gasoline which

blazed up, burning her very badly

about tha arms and face. Dr. Hull,
the attending physician, thinks how-

ever that nothing serious will result

as far as permanent soars or disfigure-

ment is concerned. A two year and a
half old child which was playing near

was slightly burned alto.— Ypeilanti

Cor. Washtenaw Timet.

. A sad accident occurred In the Ann
Arbor yards of the Michigan Central

railway Monday evening. The 4:58
train going east was just pulling oat

of the station, when a little fellow
named “Dannie” Panky Jumped on a

middle coach platform to ride a block

or so. When he flung himself from
the moving train in some way his feet

caught on the brake rod, and he was

thrown head foremost under the
wheels. The whole train ran over his

body before it could be stopped. He
was dead when picked up. Uis head
was crushed and mashed into a jelly,
and all that portion of his body above
his hips was mangled terribly. He was
removed to his borne on Fuller st.
where his mother had been awaiting
supper for him. The little fellow was
13 years of age, and with other of hn
companions had been in the habit of
jumping on freight and passenger
.trains and riding out of the Michigan
Central yard*

the top, and the door tight-

their

die*

It takes the moon exactly 42.824 min-
ute* (twenty-nine day*, ttrelv* hours
4 forty-four mlnutss) to make Its

revelutloa around tbs earth.

The longest artificial water course In
the werftd Is ths Bengal Canal In India,
fiOO Milan; the next to Brie, 868. Bach
oeet nearly $10,000,000.

The Danube flows through countries
In which fifty-two languages end dto-
lecta are spoken. It bears on Its cur-
rent four-fifths of the commerce of
astern Europe.

The remains of lake dwellers, such
ee have been found at Burton Mere, In
Suffolk, Bngtond. and near Glaston-
bury, In Somerset, are supposed by
seme to date back as far aa 1200 B. O.

It to a mistake to suppose night all*
In towns to unhealthy. In most cnees
It to purer between 10 at night and •
hi the morning than any other part of
the twenty-four hour*. It to beneficial
to sleep with the window open four
Inches from
!y closed.

Hawaiian huckleberries grow In clue-
ton on low bushes right on the very
brink of the brimstone beds, and ere
se numerous that a bushel may be
easily gathered in half an hear, n ap-
pearance they somewhat resemble a
cranberry, and the flavor to ptoasantly
suggestive of trapes.

Ths moat curious use to which paper
to to be put to that suggested by the
recent patenting of a blotdng-papei'
towel It to a new style of bath t*w*l
consisting of a full suit of heavy blot-
ting paper. A person upon stepping
out of his morning tub has only to ar-
ray himself in one of these suttn, and
In a second be will be as dry ss a bona

One of the articles of food most
prised by the Ohlnese on the Padfld
coast to dried duck. An American In
Oontra Costs County, OaL, has started
a duck-drying business and has a mo-
nopoly of the Chinese trade. Ha buys
hundreds of ducks from hunter* fill#
them with salt and hangs them in ths
sun for six week* They become ss
hafd ss sole leather and wljl keep in-

definitely. The Chinee* need to Import
their dried duck from China

star of the ninth magnitude, when all
at ones It flamed up like a smoldering
brush pile to which new fuel had just
been added. Within forty-eight hour*
its brilliancy Increased sixteen fold and
than the star riowly disappeared from
view. The astronomers believe that
what they saw was a sun “burning
Ths final flash which they saw proba-
bly left the doomed orb twenty or

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Love never loses anything by being

If we could see better the world would
be better.

Never waste any time in debating
with a doubt

CHIVALRY AND KNIGHTHOOD.
During the palmy days of the Span-

ish monarchy over 800 orders were es-
tablished in Spain, and any don could
sport a dozen stars and crosses on his
coat

The chlvalrio order* hundreds of
which were organized during the tenth,
eleventh and twelfth centuries, admit-
ted none but noblemen to their mem-
bership.

I The article on chivalry la the “En-
cyclopedia Britannlca” was written by
Sir Walter Scott and to perhaps the
best resume of the subject ever given
to the public.

The Council of Clermont In 1006, not
only sanctioned the first crusade, but
also placed the InstUntlon of chivalry
on a definite basis by giving It a rt-
II jtfous standing.

The Legion of Honor of Fnnce was
established as a reward for distin-
guished services In any line, whether
military, civil, scientific or literary. It
was founded in 1802.

The Crown of Italy was founded In
1868 as a distinction for those who
were in* trumental in bringing about a
consolidation of public opinion •nd the
unification of the country.

The Order of the Dove was an hon-
orary distinction established in Castile
In 1870. The dove to supposed to repre-
sent the Holy Spirit, and the order had
a decidedly religious bis*

The Gross of the South was one of
the few orders founded on this side of
the Atlantic. It was established in Bra-
zil In 1822, directly after the secession

of that country from Portugal

The Knights of Malta once played
an Important part in the history of the
Mediterranean Sea The order was
very powerful from 1621 until the be-
ginning of the present century.

The Order of Christ was a semi- re-
ligious distinction In both Lisbon and
Borne. Appointments were made alike
by th# Pope and the King or Portugal.
This order was founded In 1817. \
The Hindoo maidens have a feast of

lamp* very prettily alluded to by
Moore In “Laltoh Rookh.” A 11*, »ted

The man who to not a friend w
often need one.

It takes a warm prayer to bring down
fire from heaven.

There to as much kill In selfishness
as there to In poison.

Conduct will never be right while con-
victions are wrong.

Things around us will look better, if
we first look overhead.

He that swears tells ns that his bare
word to not to be credited.

Pleasure to the business of youth,
business to the pleasure of age.

It to not those who have the best op-
portunities who make the best use of

The richest man to the one who can
give away the most and regret It the

Give n loose rein to any kind of sin,
and a runaway horse Isn’t a dreum
stance.

Pray that yon may not enter Into
temptation, and then do your best to
kssp out of It

It takes some men a long time to find
that they can never get rich by

keeping all they get

It to hard to convince a stingy man
that he to robbing himself by keeping
his money In his pocket*

ODDS AND ENDS.

Philadelphia has a Salvation army
cavalry brigade in which the women
ride as well as the men.

A master of Ireland to accused of giv-
ing hto domestic a fatal blow because
she did not make the porridge to bis
liking

In all countries In Europe a man ti
not permitted to become naturalized
until he can abow that be to both re-
spectable and moral

The people of Great Britain consume
Um tobacco per head than those of any
Other civilized country-only 28 ounces
to the Inhabitant —
A Paris shopkeeper who does not

smoke to trying to get a divore* from
hto wife, the only evidence he offers
of her Infidelity being that her clothes
always smell of tobacco.

Clock and watchmakers who found
their regular business failing off on ac-

count of the bicycle craze, are now
making up for It to the manufacture

fifty years ago. It to a well-known fact
ved frocthat there are stais remo

by dMaaces ee great that they mtfltit
have been wiped out of existence 100
yean ago and the light still be coming
to us through apnea

Queer Conditions of a WUL
A Russian merchant prince recently

died leaving a legacy of about 1160,000
to hto four niece* But, being Impress-
ed with the saying that pride goeth
before destruction it was stipulated In
the will that before receiving her legacy

each niece should have worked con-
tinuously for fifteen months either as
chambermaid, washerwoman or farm
servant The three executor* of the
will are enjoined to see that the condi-
tion to scrupulously respected. The
four legatees have, therefore, gone to
work es farm bands and servant* But
though the conditions are bard, 868
offers of marriage have already come
In, and seedy noblemen In all direc-
tions are ready to put up titles st the
lowest market price*

House to rent.

Tlcheuor.

Enquire of Chat.

The Record of remarkable cares effected
enables us truthfully to say that Hood's Sarsa-
parilla Is tbs only true blood purifier prominent-

ly In the public eye today. Get only Hood's.

Hood’s PHI* are the best family cathartic
and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sore.

th* MU, will

be glad to learn tha!

Oo. have made a big hole to the old time
prices, by not charting f*r the boles In

the TU*.

The beat Marblehead Kelly Island
Unie.Qfi cento per barrel of the Glaaler

Stove Co.

The Glazier Stove Co. aie selling good

Roof Boards at $7.60 per thousand.

Shingles all grade* at prioea which
make the old time 600 per center kick
and long for a return of the good old
day*, when 600 per cent (payable In
Wheat, Wool, or Mortgage) was pocketed

with ease.

Water Lime the very best, In buahel
bags 29 cents, of the Glazier Stove 0*
What haveyou been paying for it?

You would never have been compelled

to place that mortgage upon your farm
If you had always been able to buy Lum
ber, Tile, Coal and Builder’s supplies at
the rate ol profit at which The Glasler
Stove Co. are now Belling this line of
goods.

Good Bevel Siding $8.00 per thousand

of The Glazier Stove Co. 600 per centers

oid time price, $40.00 for the same stock.

Tile at right prices of the Glazier
Stove Co., no charge for the holes.

The Glazier Stove Co. are selling ftret

class White Pine Barn Boards at $10.00
per thousand, you paid 600 per center*

$40.00 for the same thing many a time
before we punctured hla Baloon with our

underbuy, undersell prices.

SILVER
TRUSS.

LIGHT,
COOL.

Easy to W*ar.
No pressure <m
Htpo or Bock.

Honda I No oaAoreirapa.
«<ik Comfort. j Novor morea

MAOuracTuaso at

geerwia s*. buffalo, n. y
STORY

Perhaps better than we can.

For Sals— A half interest in a drug
and grocery store at Bailie Creek.

Inquire at this office.

Marvelous Result*,

From a letter written by Rev. J.
Guuderman, of Diamondale, Mich.,
wears permitted to make (his extract :

“I have no hesitation In recommend-

ing Dr. King’s New Discovery,
as the results were almost marvel-
ous in the case of my wife.

While I was pastor ol the Bn pi is t
church at Rives. Junction she was
brought down with Pueumonia suc-
ceeding La Grippe. Terrible parox-
ysm of coughing would last hours
with little Interruption and it seemed

aa if she could not survive them. A
triend recommended Dr. King’s New
Discovery, it was quick in its work

and highly satisfactory in result**”
Trial bottles free at Glazier A Stiiueon’s

Drug Store.

Ouckleu’A Aruicu Sulve.

The beat salve In the world for cut*
cruises, sores, ulcers salt rheum, fever

ore* tetter, chapi>ed hand* chilblains
corns, and all sklu eruptions, and post
lively cures piles or no pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

Jr money refunded. Price, 95c per box
for sale by Glazier & Slimaou, Druggist*

OLIVE LODGE NO 156, F. A A. M.

Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,
No 156, F. & A. M. for 1896.
Jan. 18, Feb. 26, March 24. * April

21, May 26, June 23, July 21, Aug. 18,
Sept. 15, Oct. 20. Nov. 17. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec.

I). Semi Ami an. See.15lh.

WONDERFUL arc tho cures by
ww Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and yet Uiey
are simple and natural. Hood’s Sarsa-

parilla makes PU RE BLOOD.

RANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for reapon-

dble established house in Michigan,
'ialary $780, payable $15 weekly and ex-
penses. Position permanent. Refer-
ence. Enclose self addressed stamped
•nvelope. The National, Star building,
Chicago.

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlgea*
tion and permits food to ferment and putrtfy In
the stomach. Theo follow dlzztnea* hsadaeh*

Hood’s
Pills

and sale of cyclometers.

Barney Barnato gave a dinner In
London recently, to which a small par-
ty waa invited. Every lady was pre-
sented at dessert with a torg* uncut

lamp to set adrift on the Ganges, and AMmond from the south African mins
from ita fate 1s foretold that of $* ln which the millionaire waa Interested.

: _ i __ ! _ lowner.

France Haa Held the Lead.
I* France has been a pioneer In navy
construction. Bbe had the first steam
line of battle, ships; sne launched the ,®rtlian 78,642 signals can be given,

drat steam Ironclad; ahe was the first

The flags to be hoisted at one time In
signaling at sea never exceed four. It
to an Interesting arithmetical fact that
with eighteen vartooa colored flags, and
never more than four at a time, no fsrw-

BVflnre for bar laraeat lAngeat offices In Britain. It has ato France Jar hsr ^ ^ ^ ^

tiisomln*, nervousness, and,

if not relieved, bilious lever

or blood poisoning. Hood’s
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, ootv
sUpatton, etc. K centa. Sold by all druggists.

• . ........ hllooa’i " “The only Pills to take with '•Sarsaparilla.

WANTED-AN IDEARS^gfi

PATENTS
gyfr and lu utmet secured. Trad* marks

& s s “ “2 : Ol JBS directly across /rtm ihcPalsn

w~ jrssr iassss km r?
naklngpromf*
noat vigorous
replication* ft
Ul business e

prompt preliminary sea-ches for the
and aucoesafal prosecution of

Ions for patent, and for atu-nding to

rasa mooebatr and exclusive attention often
rniitioimnd ad

i and er.
o patent business. IkKtfcof lufornrstlouai
/la* and special reference* sent >ltboatas* ana special reference# sent
fcaree upon request. J. R. L1TTR1 __ _

• toUcitor and Attorney in Patent Causes
WASH] SOTOS, D. 0

Oonoslte U. 6. Patent OR**
• «

He says the AMERICAN SILVER TRUSS “Is aa eaally Qtu,l a9
rolling off a log, stays just wh*r* ypu put R and hold* the run

ture square to 1U place, and does It without the least inconven-

ience to the wearer.”— G. H. WUtman, Pan*, 111, Note the
strong points— easy to fit, retains the hernia, easy to wear.
Every ruptured person wants this kind of trass. Would like

to have you see them.

Use Mennen*! Bo rated Talcum Powder for th* toilet, w* have
it, you will say It flu* Call and get a fre* sample.

R. S. ARMSTRONG & CO.

BOTTID’S
MEAT • MAJFIKLEH

ILLINERY * *
____ NOVELTIES!

For Fall and Winter.

With Meat we meet you.
With Low Prices we greet you.

A large stock to select from
and Prices RIGHT.

ELLA 11. CRAIG
Over 1*0*1 Office.

all ths
Novelties In

^Fall

aiHl Winter

MILLINERY

Combined with low prices
and first-class work,

call on

KATHRYN HOOKER,

McKunk Block, v.v. CHELSEA

Probate Order.

JJTATK »K MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF FASH
y tenaw. a. a. At a session of the Probate
Gnirl Cor the county of Washtenaw, bolden at
the Probate offlee In thecltv of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 13th day of October in the year

In the matter of the estate of Orman Clark
deceased.

AFTER
* good rest, I have

stocked my Market with a full

line of goods pertaining to the meat business

and ask a share of your patronage. Knowing, as I do, my

business infirmities I hspe to overcome1 them by always giving yon

Goon Goons at Lowest Possible Peices— far below my competitor* which'
my surroundings enable me to do, such as doing moat of my uwn

work, living m my own shop, doing a few chores
around the 330 YP 1EOTJBM (or my

board, keeping flrat class meats

and selling only for

CASH.

Th* above are some of the reasons why I sell

CHEAP! CHEAPER!! CHEAPEST!!!

I am going to try just a little harder than ever to please you all

Yours respectfully, M. BOYD, Chelse*Mkh

Do You •

FEEL SICK?
Disease commonly comes on with slight
symptoms, which when neglected increase
in extent and gradually grow dangerous.

taki RIRANS TABULES

tare RIPANS TABULES

RIPANS TABULES

rifE RIPANS TABULES
Ripan* Tabu/es Regulate tb§ S/9tem and Preserve tha Health.

.......... . .......... EASr TO TAKE _
QUICK TO ACT

* sold by drugginta, or by mall if

> ChaunoeyP. Clark and Dirk Clark, executor*
of the last will and tesUment of Maid dereuaed
come Into court and reureaent that they are
now prepared to render their Anal account as
uch exteuto s
rhereupou ll Is ordered that Tuenday. the

17th day of November, next, at ten ofelock
In the forenoon, be aa*lgii(Ml for examining and

all other person* Interested in nald estate are

«*“»«. H *"7 there be* w lfy° t he « id' ' Jcollu ru
fhoald not be allowed. And It It-
further ordered that said executors give
notice to the persons Interested in Bald
estate, of the pendency of said account
and the hearing thereof. W
this order to be
dnrd. a news
aid counta a couniy. inree miccoesive weeks previous to

Probate Ordie.

KisSsS&a
tbe probate offee In the city of Nun Arbor, on
Monday, tbuJPth day of Septemlx r in tbe year
one Lhouaand eight hundred and ninety «i«
Present J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Pi
la the matter of the estate of John K. '

six.
rotote.

liwysied. ......... -locum
-ft™" L Y«cum admlnlstmtor with the
fessis.' r

said ffount should not be allowed m
ealau-, ol I he peodeSa, ol „ J

m Jo,'w o'
ffk.G. Don

We Can’t Help Keeping Ahead,

We satisfy the people, lhal’s what tells the Ul* Whatever you
want to buy, buy It of the leaders in the busines* men who have ihs
roMIUi** ..wl n __________ it. ____ t. > ___ it... __ .oil h

wut, i/uy it ui me icuuurs in me uusinesM, men wnu
facilities and low prices. Compare quality with quality, price wlih
rx-lnm mn/t ̂  1 ------ luced that the nlare In hiiv vour bread,price and you will be oouvlttced that the place to buy your bread,
cakes and confectionary is at Neckel Broa.’ Our Ice cream speaks fur
itself. As to what la In it, compare it with any other made In
Chelae* and you will have no other. . . *

Bread, two loaves for 5o.

rr, Probate Bcgistcr.

IT’S^r* ^
PRACTICAL ECONOMY

To trad* with (hto atore. Qualities art not sacrificed to price, and I*

pricet are never high. We get th* best things and Mil them as cloff

to coat aa we can.

Watch tbto apace for a Caw prices each week.

20 lb* of granulated sugar

8 good brooms for. . . .

A. C. WELCH.
m
sm 4 • a

\
gp .... .
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L WoBi»n* Horn# ,

LfiH w0*1 wi,,‘
P 3^ til *re ̂  I

.« ORB. will mtk« M w.
rfon n\9 of one Aw for Iht round
L^j*cl«onon Ootobnr «7. Good

UmraOctobT 29.

L^a number of Cboltw ropob-
ILj^ieiKleil ‘bn mlly it Dtxlnr
Uvtnlnf. Thty took thn K. O. T.

^Und Wtik ‘hem. _ _

f f. Riemenechonldtr, who bae
JJfrd to the botiee for tome

,ifitbrbeuiii»tiemr babln to at*

-l0 buMnew Again.

A number of the admirer* of Bryan
pilgrimage to Jack*oa Friday

to eee and lieten to their lead-

dpound the (hwlrliie ol fret eilxer.

Hirfttd, on Monday, October l*tb,

r. Ford Foote and Mia Etta Glo-
pkv, both of Hilledale. Mr. Foote

n clerk at the Chelm Hooee for
Betime.

few. A. BeOole, Bert Hewlett, C.

ktroney and J. W. Speer were In
tile Creek Wednesday night at-
ding a Hireling of the Dramatic
dcrot Khoragaan.

[a our Ittue of October 8, we pub-
udm item that partridge could be

riioir, but thia waa a mletake, aa
itnd that the open aeaeon la only

L November 1 to December 15.

ken October 1*2, In Detroit, with
Athena, Lillian E., youngeetdangh-

f of Mr. ami Mra. Frank Ellewortb

Ld eighteen monthaaud sixteen daya

L pure lily was too sweet for earth.

mby don't the achool board ap-
Bot a truant officer? There are a

Lber of boys in Chelae* who need
Ling after and It the board doee Its

bythty will appoint an officer to

Nifter these matter*.

pndiy evening, October 25, there I*

[be a roll call at the Epworth
i service. All members are re-

to be preeent and respond to
|roil call, either with a teetimony

ol Scrlptara.

t concert given by Miaaee Caaeldy

IVortley Tuesday eTenlng waa at-

*ky a fair alxeil audience, hut

it lacked in size was made up lu
u in all but the box office re-*

Every number on the pro-
i«m remlered In flrat-claee man-

kind tunorea aere numerous.

tmt\ l>e of interest to thoee who
^io liberally io All the box that

t to 0 iiouagoii to know it arrived

'time. The chairman of the re-

leommittee fays: We have received
I box of clothing and bedding Ship-
ps yon. It aa.«just what our peo-
vamled for which accept our thauks.

P* effort! of the Detroit papers to

Mb voters in Detroit to have their
^ regbterfid seems to have beau
•uxlewtood by many io tbe states.
** local a,-! ||iat makes a new gen-

J^gimraiioH necessary in Detroit,

m no force in the rest of the state.

°“ have not already been registered

to towmhip, do not fall to be ou

doii Saturday, October 81.

per,°11 wager properly, money
“her thlnirs of the value of $100

on any election he violates the

[*ih1 on conviciion may be puulehed

lfi'-enot exceeding $1,000, or a

^•imprisonment In jail or more
a»>ount is less than $100 the fine

01 exceed $ioo or three mouthelii

Mi. That's the law of the
0 Michigan. How much money
,J°u b«i?— Adrian Press. Not a
cent.

rbert Foster of Mt. Pleasant (for-

1 of Grass Uke) and Min Elin-

^Muicahyof Wtlllamston, were
iu St. Mary's chorch of Uia

on Wednesday last at 10
.. fo*ltr acted as beet man
^ ‘tide’s sister aebrldae maid.

"Wv wedded wrlved in this
«0 on Thursday morning and af-
‘kfasiing at Mr. and Mrs. E. J

*’ t00k carriage for Sylvan
11 ‘be pareotial home, a flue

served to a large company
llv««. From there the the bride

^Heft the aaoM afternoon for
where they at onoa an-

"Pon liouiekwplng Id th.tr own

Ur"Uh'«l hom.,— QrM. Lake

|[J‘ *00h M ""''"S'JIr

SCHOOL NOTES.

f«wwoh food MlUftctlon »m
p«r »l lh.op.rt bouM, Monday
of , Ooloh.r M, und.r th. ao«plc« of

lb« Y. P. 8. 0. E. At their lut .ot.r-

Olom.nt her. irery Dninb.r ol th.
profitm wu r.nd.r«l Io • ,k||||U|
mkooer tod wu much enjoyed by .11
AdmUdon, » cuU; chlldr.n und.r
18, 10 cent*.

‘‘r"r ‘h«t -"•-y Pw.Pl. ar.
claiming that thisie a “hard up” year

and businaie is almost at a standetlll,
there le one bright spot on the face of
‘he earth a veritable oasis, in fact—

and that place is Chelsea. -Chelsea
Standard.

Tae, sir! To find the United States

on the map, look for Chelsea, and the

United States will be found lying all

around iL-Adraln Pre*. That’s
what.

T he wheat market continues to ad-

vance. Short crops in several foreign

countries la said to be tbe cause of it.

Some are confident it will reach a dol-

lar here before the first of January,

while others expect a reaction any

day. It now brings 78c here for red
or white ; rye 80c to 84c, barley 68c to

68c a hundred, oat* 16c to 18c. The

damaged grain that Is offered causes
prlcea to vary very much. Potatoes
26c, onions 20c, carrots 10c, apples

40c per barrel for the very best varle

tine; Beaus about 60c for sixty pounds

ae they come from the thresher ; old

beans are worth about 10c per bushel

more than new ones ; chickens 6c, eggs

14c, butter 12c. Receipts have been

fraa the past week and will probably
so continue. The farmers are some-
what encouraged over the advance In
wheat and oats, though the quantity

of wheat lb this vicinity is quite lim-

ited. Wheat will now be held back
here nntll the advance stops.

PERSONAL.

Miss Edith Boyd spent Sunday at Ypai-

lantl.

H. M. Woods of Ann Arbor waa here
Tuesday.

Faye Moon of Albion spent Saturday at

this place.

- Tommy Wilkinson of Ann Arbor spent
Sunday here.

G.E. Letts of Detroit was a Chelsea

visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon spent Sunday

with frienda at Detroit.

Mrs. C. M. Davis spent several days of

this week at Ann Arbor..

Miss Nellie Hall is spending this week
with friends at Ypsllanti.

Charles Cassedy of Grass Lake was a

Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

8. B. Tlchenor of Lansing is the guest

of his parents here this week.

Mrs. C. M. Stephens and daughters are

visiting friends at Farmington.

Miss Nellie Congdon is the guest of her

sister, Mrs. Wm. Barr of Saline.

Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Crowell spent sev-

eral days of last week at Sharon.

Mrs. M. Brenner of Ann Arbor waa
the guest of relatives here last week.

Mrs. Abbie Eastman spent several days

of this week with her son at Jackson.

Mrs. Wm. Barr of Saline was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. A. C. Congdon, Mon
day.

Mrs. A. H. Mensing is spending sev-
eral weeks at Toledo, Ohio, with rela
Uvea.

B. E. Sparks has returned to his home
here, after spending the summer at SouthHaven. ^
Mesdames Thomas Sears, C. 3. Wines

and William Yocum spent Tuesday at

Jackson.
We are pleased to note that Alva Ste-

ger has entered the produce business at

Shepard.
Mr*. George Fuller t> ts eturned to Bat

tie Creek, after spending the summer at

this place.

George Taylor, who has been spending

sever*! month, at Detroit, has returned

to Chelsea.

Charles Carner of Toledo, Ohio, apeiit

several days of this week with his pa

rents here.

Mrs. H. H. Fenn spent several days of

last week with her sister, Mrs. h. Jt fal

ter of Grass Lake.

Rev. and Mrs.G.Eisen and family left
for Detroit today, where they will make

their future home.
M iss Agnes McKune of Detroit is spend-

ing several weeks with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. T. McKune.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Valentyue of Man

cheater were the guests of Mr. and Mi*.

Charles Merker last week.

Miae Luella Townsend entertained the

following party of young people la* Sat^

orday : Misses Cleora Watkins, Sad
Laraalere, Lola Bailey, Libbie Robison,

and Messrs. Eugene Close, John Lem.n,

Ed Mellencamp, Claiide Raymond of
Grass Lakeland F. J. Mellencamp of
Jackson.

Hie members of tbe high school

]m°n ,D ,hort ̂  Moi>d,ly

The sixth grade room i- being decor-
eted in flneetyls by the members of
that room.

'V e were quite surprised to hear
‘bat one of our prominent young gents

became to infatuated with a certain
fair maiden, that be “popped the ques-
tion" during school hours.

The Senior social was a grand suc-
cess both financially and socially.
Over thirty of tbe Dexter young peo-

ple honored the class with their pres-

ence. We think we can say the seme
ol them that they did of ns, that a

more quiet and orderly lot of yoong

people would be hard to find. Hmll*
were carried away on the faces of ail.

We “Seniors" trust that the “little
Sophs" are In better spirits than they

were last week, we regret that our in-

activity has caused them to much pain

ami anxiety, so io the future we will

endeavor to be more active, for their

sake. Perhapethe boys of “Senior”

name are wanting, yet the girls seem

to be we II supplied and we think the
prospects of an “old maid" class are
very slim.

Lima,

A large crowd was present at the
pole raising Friday night.

W. II. Guerin and son Charley of
Ypsllanti spent Saturday here.

Miss Lottie Gentaer has gone to the

Ann Arbor hospital to be treated.

Mrs. Frank Gnerln and son Claude

of De Mode, Ind., are spending a few
weeks here.

\Villie Morris found an insane mao
In the fence corner last Friday with
his throat cut.

Sylvan.

Ed. Ward spent Sunday last in Ho-
mer.

Mrs. O. Parker has returned from
her Chelsea visit.

Burleigh Whitaker has returned
from his visit to Leslie.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Updike spent

Sunday with frieuds south of here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Milspaugh of

Chelsea were Sylvau visitors last Sun-
day.

Mrs. Garfield, who was visiting Mr.

aud Mrs. C. T. Conklin, has returned

to her home.

There will be bot one service at oar

oharoh next Sunday. The evening
service will be held at Francisco.

Mira Lottie Centner, well known
among our yoong people, Is again very

ill, apd was Uken to Ann Arbor Mon-
day to receive treatment.

The republican rally at the school
house last Saturday night washbowl-
log” success. The Franclsoo band dis-

coursed sweet mosic, white the speak-

ers were educating the people up to

tht honest money standard. As we
noticed the enthusiasm we were led to

ask ourselves, “Which is most import-
ant. a good dollar or a good life?

BlMtrU Baton.

Electric Bitters is a madlclue suited

tor any season, but perhaps more need-

ed when tbe languid exhausted feel-

ing prevails, when the liver U torpid

and sluggish and the need of a tonic

and alterative is felt. A prompt use
of this medicine has often averted long

and perhaps fatal bilious fevsrt. No
medicine will act more surely in count-

eracting aod freeing the system from

the malarial poison. Headache, Indi-

gestion, Constipation, Diainess yield

to Electric Bitters. 60c and $1.00
per bottle at Glazier A Stimson’s Drug
Store. _
Pey the printer!

Bargains! I nsnEw

Otherwise ?

A wise man always

biuls where he can get

the best. The place to do

thl^ is at

J. G. Webster’s,

For Ordered Clothing.

An Underwear stock bought in case lots and
shipped to us direct from the manufacturers at the
owest prices known for years. An elegant assort-
ment to select from. We bought the quantity to get
‘ow prices, and we are selling at low prices to move
he quantity.

A Lrull**’ rrgiilar40c uiMlerwaar we sell al 25c

A Ladies’ regular 60c underwear we sell af 39c
A Ladies’ regular $1 underwear we sell at 76c
A Meu's regular 60c underwear we sell at 87|o
A Men’s regular 76c underwear (nearly all

wool) we Mil at ........ f .......... 60c

A Man’s regular $1, beevy wool under-
wear we Mil at ........ . ........... 76c

Men’s flue camel’s hair underwear, and
eqtra heavy red underwear, retailed
everywhere this eeasoti at from $1.26
to $1.60, we are Ml ling these goods at
actual wholesale price ............. $1.00

Roys* MisMs’ and Children’s underwear at
from ........................ 10c to 60c

Vidt our Underwear Department, make yon r purchases from a

stock, bought at the right time to Mil at prices you can afford to pay.

Remember we are showing a large line of '

LADIES’ CAPES
and JACKETS ".'Si”

GET YOUR

JUG FILLED!
With some of the pure Sugar Syrup ae are Mlling ; not fhe kind that

slicks to your teeth like thin oluk, but the kind that melts lu your

mouth aod leaves such a pleasant taste —

Just sweet enough, just thick enough, and Oh! such
a flavor!

Extra choicest sugar syrup, per gal, 60c

Good Corn syrup, per gal ........ 26c

Fancy N. O. molasses, pergal ..... 46c

Choice N. O molasses, per gal . . . 25c

Pure Maple syrup, In pint bottles,
per bottle ............. . . .. . 20c

Flour
is advancing, owing to tbe rise in

wheat. We have the old reliable
Jackson Gku, warranted,

Ann Akbor Roller King,

Sparks’ O. K.,

Washhurh Crosby's Gold Medal.

‘Taylor's Graham, and

Tayiajh’s Whole Wheat,
All at lowest prices.

Moats.
Salt pork ............... P«r N>. 60
Honey bams .............. per lb. 12c
Pic-nic hams ............ per lb. 10c

Choicest breakfast bacon.. per lb. 10c

Brisket pork, the finest table pork
ever packed ; just right — a
streak of fat aud a streak of
lean. Ask to see it : you’ll

waut soma.

Butter, Eggs, and Cheese,
^ -Lard and Cottolene*

Quality the very best.

Oysters.
Fancy, large white fish, , ;

. Large, fat mackerel,
Genuinesaow whiteoodfleb (no shoddy)

Iceland Halibut.

Fruits
Oranges, Bananas, Cape Cod Cran-

beiles. Lemons, Figs, Raisins,
Prunes. Apricots* Currants.

Crockery
We have enlarged our salesroom
to accommodate our Increasing
trade and make room for new
goods, lu the Crockery llue^we
are ottering some rare bargains
Let us show you what we have
and quote you prices on '

Fancy Crockery, Vise Lamps
Lanqnct Lamps, Dinner Sets,

Tea Sets, White Granite Van,
Semi Porcelain, white and decorated

Deantlftil toilet Mts for $2.60 each aud
upward.

Glassware Ol all descriptions:
Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wick®

LAMP GLOBES-
jnst the kind to make that old lamp

look like new.

Havaltnd China Prnlt Plates,

China cracker jars, cups and saucers
Olive dishes, Opera trays, Chop

plates. Celery trays, aud a
hundred useful and beau-

tiful articles.

Stationery and

School supplies :

Lead-pencils, per doz. ...... 5c
Slate peudtls, per dos. ...... 5c

and a first-class line of pens, pencils,
ink, tablets, writing paper, note-books
and stationary at tbe lowest prices.

mono TEA, 50c per lb., is the BEST.

Table
fv. *w . r i<*?; “afc*

Supply House.

W.P.SchenHCo.

Don’! Buy (gunlerfeifo-
When you can
buythe

Cenuine

I

at the I
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GENERAL HARDWARE- J?

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS ETC
13 MOST COMPLETE: AND SOLO
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER

WM. J. KNAPP, Chelsea, Mich.

An Bnilt tn

the Largest

ICV&LESl and Best
Equipped

Fictory tn the
Jlighegtolpigh^des.

World.

P vn^t-l Waveerly because thflj have learned to know tbe differenceexperienced between a wheel that is actually ht«h icrade and one that is simply
claimed to be. Some others may be as rood bet tbe Waverley Is UseRiders^e^ hkhewt ofall bWch grades. Scorcher (3 heights) I85.U0, Belli© 26 and 21

Made by

Indiana Blcyele Co

Indianapolis, Ind.
W. J. KNAPP, Agent. m
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Whit coldblooded
V»nco!*
“I like to owfc•^^tand,,* ho returned. “It

is rather n norel »tata o

£ Cnwtt^l^At n c.

CHAPTSR I.

A apoilctl beauty— apollcd by a devotion
and love such a* fall to the lot of few
women liidy Uoodan did not know the
meaning of the word “care.” She wan
only ncTenteon when Sir Charle* Koodeu
wood and v.-on her; and from that time
he had aurrminded her with auch loving
care that her lot among women was quite
exceptional. Few knew such unalloyed
happiness as *he enjoyed. At times a
fleeting regret that she had no son to suc-
ceed her husband would come over her;
but even that regret was softened when
she remembered how deeply he loved their
little daughter.
The Boodens of Rood Abbey had been

for many generations owners of that fair
and fertile domain. The estate, which
was situated in one of the most beautiful
of the Midland Counties, was singularly
favored by nature, and not the least of its
charms was the bright flashing river
I^eir, smooth and peaceful in places,
spanned here and there by rustic bridges
and widening in its course until it devel-
oped into the broad, deep reach in front
of tha Abbey Itself.

Sir Charles Rooden, the ideal of an En-
glish landlord— handsome, brave, gener-
ous, and a true lover of all out-door and
manly sports— was still young when he
fell in love with one of the most beautiful
girls of her day, Laura MUroy, the only
daughter of the Earl of Milroy. In his
blind idolatry he never perceived that
she was vain or selfish, that she was shal-
low at heart; he discerned in her only the
attributes of a good and noble woman,
and he loved her implicitly. His wife
was the center of his hopes and plans,
the one object of his care and worship;
and next to her in his affection came his
little daughter, whom, because of her
beautiful face and sweet serious eyes—
eyes in which dwelt a sweet brooding
seriousness — they named Angela.
Angela had reached her twelfth year

whoa her first great sorrow fell upon her.
A sweeter, fairer maiden it would hardly
have been possible to find. To those who
knew how frail and uncertain human love
is, there was something almost pitiful in
the devotion of the child to her father.
The blow, when it did fall, was therefore
aty the more terrible to her. For there
came a day, bright and sunny, full of
perfume and sweetness and song, when
Sir Charles Rooden left home iu the
morning with laughing, jesting words on
his lips and was carried back in the even-
ing dead.
The evening was as fair as the morning.

The wind stirred the lilacs and the long
• laburnum-tresses gently in the garden
below; nature seemed to be reposing in
the peaceful calm that had settled over
all.

*T wonder what it la, Angel V” said Lady
Rooden. “A crowd seems to be moving
and coming in this direction. They are
carrying something. What can it be?”
”1 do not see ptffU,” fttld the child,

whom' nothing else interested; and they
grew silent as the tall trees and the wind-
ing of the river hid the crowd from thdir
view.
“I Uriah papa non Id conic!” cried the

child, presently: and then, after a few
minutes, there was a sound of tramping

a beautiful young widow. No restriction
was placed upon her; there was no forfeit-
ure of money if she married again. The
only thing she could not do was to part
with property belonging In way to house
or estate. She could not sell a picture or
a tree; everything was to descend to An-
gela just ns she had received it.
“A strange will!” the listeners agreed

but it only showed the implicit trust Sir
I’harlea had in his wife.
l*adj Rooden was a little surprised her-

self. She had not expected such unre-
served generosity, and she had certainly
thought that provision would have been
made for Angela. She caught the child
in her arms, and kissed the! fair young
fare in a passion of tears.
“You shall not suffer, my darling.” she

declared, “for pupa’s generosity to me. I
will more than make np_ to you for it.”
Rut Angela did not understand/ She

of thing*, and I am
getting quite interested.”
“1 wish to heaven that you bad Rood

. Jbbey and a large fortune.”
“So do 1,” sighed iiladya.
"What a curse poverty la!” he contin-

ued. “Here are you and I— we love each
other— we have not a*M much about it, but
we love each other— and yet——”

1 know,” she Interrupted, raising her
face, which waa full of pniu, to hl»— “I
inderstand.”
“If my career had been a little less

mad!” he sighs, regretfully. “I have
wasted two fortunes, and I doubt much
whether 1 shall ever have a third. Wa
are in the same position, Oladyt— you
will have to marry money, and 1 must do
the same.

I suppose it must be so,” the said,
resignedly. Rut he noted the pain- iu her
eyee, and the trembling of her Hpe.
“I know no two people in the world

who would be eo happy together aa you
and I ” he added; “yet, because we neith-
er of ue have money, we must stifle our
love and always live apart. I wish you
had fortune, Gladys, or that people could
do without money.”
“So do I,” said Gladys Rone, with a

bitter sigh.

Yet neither of them for a moment
dreamed of what want of money and the
desire to obtain It would do for them in
the future. On that bright May morning,
among the hyacinths in the sunlight, no
warning came to them of the shape the
future was to take.
Every one seemed to be talking of

I*ady Rooden and her daughter that even-
ing. Captain Vnnre went to his club, the
Royal, and found they were the topic of
conversation there. Nothing so interest-
ing, nothing so strange, had been dis-
cussed for some time' — a mother beautiful
and fair us her own most beautiful child;
a child in grace and loveliness the rival
of her own mother. The discusaion was

RIDING FAST AFTER HOUNDS,

y-N ICYCLES and golfing atlcka will
toon be* forgo^en by the fox-
hunting member® of New York*®

four hundred. Not by any mean® »U of
the ®well set In New York ride to
hound®. At the moat the total number
la not greater than three ®core, for fox
bunting la a rare ®port, requiring rare
nerve, rare sense and rare horseman-
ship. Not every woman po®®c«®ea
theae qualltlea. Hut the fortunate®
who do give the He to the popular Idea
that the woman of fashion is merely
some dainty thing whose sole mission
in life is to sit still In her framing® of
finery and be admired. These women
of the hunting set ride straight and
true, never flinching when the pinch

only clasped her arms more tightly around I Rt It|| when Wynyard catefM tae
her mother’s ueck. . , rm , smoking-room.
After Sir Charles’ death, I,ady Rooden ..j tllink |i0ndon has gone crawr

did not care to remain at Rood Abbey. tbout tho q** beauties,” he remarked.
Her one desire was to go abroad, to seek .‘^hton,” he continued, turniug to one of
in change some relief from her present | mosl iutimnte friends, “you were at
sorrow. She was married so young— the Embassy ball last evening. Did you
when only seventeen— and the whole °* poethem?”
her happy married life had been so com- “Ye*; thev were both there— Lady
pletely engrossed by her love for her bus- U(H>dpn nu,| h,.r daughter,
band and a ceaseless round of pleasures. ••which is the belle?” asked Wynyard.
that she had given little thought to for-

Now
, , , ‘I could not tell you. I have never

eign travel. Now a great desire came two WOIXien perfect. The old
over her to see all the famous countries comparison of a rose and a rosebud is
and cities of which she had read; and wonk o^^ould believe them to be
Angola was delighted with her plan. mother and daughter; they are like
She secured the services of • clever and vounKcr and elder sister-the daughter so

accomplished gentlewoman, Miss Ave- ^ an(1 Rrawfui, the mother tall and
laud; and a few months after Sir (’harles 1 Ktateiv. There is not such another pair
death I,ady Rooden and her daughter jn Hmdon/*
started for a tour which was to last four ‘.should you think there was any pros-
ycars, while Rood Abbey was left in . ^ mother remarrying?" asked
the hands of faithful old servants, who j'Wynyard.
were to hold it in readiness for their re- | ^Yes, I should think it is almost cer-

• ......
MAa Comment. .« th. u

•* th.

“Bring in Kora Racrc®

B'try rtiul
of the city court, and a
"‘tj settled upon

the young Judicial officer^ k*
^to perform hi. first nitr^

“Your honor,” «aW Mr. d. n
one of the lawyens present, -j

maaoullne callers are ever allowed and
the house Is closed promptly at 10. If ---- 4 t

a girl misses the dosing hour on three ,tm« oocasb)u ahould be intd* M
occasions no excuse prevents a prompt “•« •» p®,*lb’e‘ ftn<l I hope yoor ilor
dismissal. The management claims will appoint the attendant®.*’ “
that these rule* necessitate it® attend- < u tr* Mrl*bt* Mr Keith,- rmii*

advantage not to be obliged to Uaten to as beat man and for the clerk im
an account of the last dance, or what •^Walker to act a® attcodants.-
"he said” and “she said” when they
wish to bo waited on.

Magpie Krenlug Gown*.
Magpie costumes will be farorltee

this winter and are especially recom-
mended to the woman of small puree,
but In combining black and white great
care must be taken not to have too vio-
lent contrasts. A very beautiful cos-
tume has a skirt of black moire with a
bodice of gleaming white satin covered
with embroidered chiffon, tulle or fine
lace-llke grenadine. A pretty dinner
gown recently worn was made of white
satin ns to the bodice and skirt, with a
bolero Jacket and celnture of Russian
green velvet. There were deep Van-
dyke sleeve caps of- the velvet, with
close coat sleeves of the satin beneath,
trimmed with pearl and gold passemen-

terie, the same beautiful garniture
showing on the satin bodice front and

celnture.

i:
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MRS. KKUNOCHAX.

turn.

CHAPTER II.
Five years had passed since Hir Charles

Romlen was laid to rest. May had come

tain; and I think I can guess who the
man is who Wifi marry her.”
“Who ia he?” asked the ex-Captain,

anxiously.
“The one who flatters her most,” laugh-

round again, with its wealth of foliage ^ Mr Ashton; “he will be the one to win
and of flowers— a fair, bright May, saek llt,r ThQt lB hpr ladyship’s weak side.”
us poets love to portray. The London Either billiards nor cards had any
season was a brilliant one-thore had not ch,irra for Vance Wynyard that evening;
been a better for many years. The draw- he WUH uuufmnuv thoughtful and en-
ing-rootns had been well attended; a great pronged. If he sighed at times, it was
many presentations had been made, and, becam memory brought to him vividly
better than all. an unusual number of the beautiful, sorrowful face of Glady#
beautiful fares had appeared at court.
One of the most commanding houses

overlooking Hyde Park, one of a stately
row called Palace Place, was especially
noticeable this May morning for the love-
ly flowers that filled the light Italian bal-
cony. A beautiful girl stood near the

Kane.
(To be continued.)

Temperature of the Upper Regions.
Au interesting scientific experiment

was made recently In Paris with the
. . . . . .. ... . , .aid of a balloon, which was sent upJL,.’ from VUlette at 10:30. The object of

comes, and often beating scores of men
whose nerves were not equal to the run.
For Instance, there was a run last fall
near Hempstead, L. I.. behind the pack
of the Meadowbrook Hunt Club. Sev-
enty riders started, Including a dozen
women. There were bat ten In at the
death, all of the others being unhorsed
or forced out of the hunt by the tower-
ing obstacles, the rough going and the
swift pace. Of these fortunate and
hardy ten the most conspicuous was
Mrs. J. L. Ke mocha u, the ouly woman
to finish. Since then Mrs. Kernochan
has been playfully dubbed the “Queen
of Rough Riders," nud she deserves the
title. In this particular run the dis-
tance traversed was twelve miles, over
eighty different Jumps, varying in
height from three feet to five feet one
Inch. It Is ea&siderod n stiff ruu when
there are sixty jumps to twelve miles.
Moreover, the pace was extremely fast,
the run being made In au hour.

of the windows— a girl with a sweet, pas-
sionate face, and eyes that, lovely as
they were, could not be easily read. Near
her stood a toll, handsome man. Captain
Vance Wynyard. The girl’s face revealed
her love-story clearly. It paled and
flushed as ’be spoke to her; the proud
sensitive lip trembled, the eyes deepened
and brightened, as his words of love fell
upon her ears. The beautiful, pasalonate
fare and eloquent eyes were those of

the experiment was to collect a quan-
tity of the atmosphere at a very great
altitude for purposes of analysis. The
balloon was, therefore, sent up alone
with the necessary instruments at-
tached to It. These consisted of an en-
tirely new kind of reservoir, capable of
holding six litres of air. To this was
attached a spiral arrangement tennln-

Horse whipped Her Father’s Admirer.
Miss Elaine Clnrrage, an attractive

young woman residing In San Francis-
co, has just achieved notoriety by pub-
licly punishing Mina Trimmer, a for-
mer friend, because of the persistent
attentions she bestowed upon her (Miss
Clarrage’s) father. Miss Clarrage, In
explaining the cause of the affair, said:

“Mina Trimmer was formerly my

Gains Fortune by Kindness.
Miss Bessie Almy Uvea In New York.

Year® ago one of Resale’s aunts mar-
ried a Cuban and moved to Coata del
Ruez, where her husband had large
plantations. Miss Bessie has frequent-
ly visited Jjer aunt and her cousins, re-
malnlnglk Cuba many weeks st a time.
Adjoining the plantations of her un-

cle by marriage were those of old Jose
Martinez, a Spaniard by birth and a
wealthy sugar planter with two son®
and one daughter. The Insurgents laid
waste the property of Miss Bessie’s
relative and Don Jose’s two sons were
killed in battle. This so shocked his
daughter that she sickened and died.
The old man was then taken 111, and
Miss Almy nursed him as she had his
daughter. He recovered partially, but
later was stricken down again and died.
Bessie at this time was cashier In a
New York piano store. A short time
ago she received news that Don Jose

Thew preliminary arnu,,™, ’ .
iir 1 w 'on si.. «

n.,ro. r
and a faded Jacket of blue
short for him, came anlckerlnr in n,?
room, followed by Nora Reeres g

mountain of black flesh thrt’kXj
formidably above the little nonT!!
front of her. ™ *
“Have yon ever been marrledr aaky

the Judge, turning to the man.

“Yeaser, I wuz married one tw
replied the negro.

“Well, where’s your wife?-

. “She wus da Id, Jedge, de las' um. i
bee red fum her.”
“And you haven’t heard from

since T”

\\
MISS RRSStE ALMY.

had loft her his entire fortune, estl
mated at about $1,500,000.

Gladys Rase, a niece of Lady Kinloch, a ! •'rtlus in a tap hermetically sealed, but fr|eild. and I Introduced her to my fum-
so arranged with n clockwork appar-
atus that It Would open Just one hour
after the ascent and close again one
minute later. A good deal of ingenuity
had beep displayed in this invention.
In order to preserve the reservoir from

^,u^h"r»pT,r,h^oV'r^'thT^^ I 5* r“

debutante of the season, whose beauty
had made its mark.
Lady Kinloch. the mistress of the man-

sion renowned for its famous flowers and
known as Loch House, was a rich and
childless widow. Bhe had adopted the
only child of her dead sister, and had

ily. Wo were friends for a long time,
but I discovered that she was too
friendly with my father and came to
the house only to see him. I saw how
things wore going and did not want to
see our home broken up. I talked to

race.

footsteps, of hurried, hushed voices, and brought ncr up in inc nope mat iuo ocaa y surrounded fry a bath of soda

- * ..... . — » » - “ ' sras aa szSf&XSCZi
‘My lady, my lady, come in quickly!” 1 one day make a brilliant match; but apparatus at an even temperature. In

he cried. “Do not look toward the river! whether Lady Kinloch would ever sec addition the balloon also carried two
Oome in!” 1 ^er adopted daughter make the brilliant baro-thermographs for registn'tlon
Lady Rooden turned to him In wonder, match she had hoped for was more than purposes at high altitudes. Attached to
“What?” she gasped, her face growing doubtful, for Gladys had fallen in love Walloon are instructions to those

white and rigid with handsome Captain >\ ynyard, who

“In the river? Found in the river, do come within his reach. .

you say?. . Then he is dead!” The hejeweled white fingers toyed with
“He is dead, ray lady, and they are the flowers, which served also as an ex-

brltlglng him home!" answered the man. I°r handing her face, lest he should
With a wild cry Lady Rooden flew from read the love so plainly visible there.

the house down to the avenue, where she Suddenly she looked up at him forgetting

who may find It, so that It may be care-
fully wrapped up and forwardel to
Faria forthwith.

A Swift French Vessel.
Probably the swtiftest vessel in the

world has recently been built In
France. This extraordnory craft Is the

met "the men bearing'the lifeless "body" of I the hyacinths in the interest of her ques- I seagoing torpedo vessel constructed In

her husband. When she saw his dead H°n:JM H ^ IP
face, she fell, with a low anguished cry, J “Have you heard of the new arrivals,
to the ground, and was carried back home Vance?”senseless. “What new arrivals, Gladys?’ he

It was not until the first shock was over 1 asked,
that any one thought of the child. They I “Mother and daughter-Lady Rooden

Havre by the well-known house of
Augustin Norma nd, the contract re-
quiring that It should maintain a speed
of from twchtY-nlpe to Thirty knot® for
an hour under usual steam. At Its

Muff* Are Lnrgre.
So large arc the new. muffs that thqy

will need chains to hold them, and give
another excuse for bedecking ourselvea

with these same Chains. It Is stated
that real Jewels are to be used In the

chains and ropes of pearl and incident-
ally rubles qmeralds and other pre-
cious stones will be worn, but such a
fashion has not good taste to back It,
aud cannot be more than a passing fad.
But that the muffs are much larger
there is no question, and the long-haired

furs have the preference. This U In
keeping with the (Hike bonnets and oth-
er picturesque headgear and must
needs have its day.

“No, sah; nalr wurd.”

“Have you ever been married, Nonf
asked the Judge, turning to the womu,
She snickered, shook her h<ud m
laughed to herself.

“Nora, take the arm of Bill,” said tb
judfe.

“Oh, g’way, Jedge; I doan wia'ta
tek de arm er dat ole nigger," saldthi
woman. There was much laughter «
this throughout the court room, bit
Judge Berry repeated his commiad;
‘Take the arm of Bill."
“Have you got a license, Bilir ailed

the judge, and Bill, from the Inside
pocket of hia vest, pulled out a license. |
“Bill,” said Judge Berry, in his soft

ministerial tone, “do you recognise the

wise dictates of Providence that it is
not good for man to live alone, andtlb
that it Is the duty of man to multiply
and replenish the earth r
“Yasser, Jedge,” said Bill, fervently.
“Do you?” continued the Judge, "tske

thla woman to be your lawfully wedded
wife, to protect aud cherish, to care for
her In sickness and in health anti
death you doth part?”
“Yasser, Jedge.”

“Nora,” anld the Judge, turning to the
woman, “do you agree to take this mu
to be your Lawfully wedded husbul
for better or for worse, to care for hia

In sickness and iu health, to love,!
and obey until death you doth partf
The woman nodded her head, but btf

Bps made no sound.
“I now pronounce you man and wife,*

said the Judge, and some Irreverent by- ,

stander said, In a low tone of voicr.

“And may the Lord have merry oi
ydur souls.”
The woman puckered up her month

and poohed as she weut oqt, and retch-

ing the door, said: “I dunno why lads i

nnmer goodness dat jedge doan’ tsk
an git married hissef, das wat I dnut,
*an’ him a talkin’ ’bout de wise dictiW
er Providence.”— Atlanta Journal

MISS RI.A1NK CLARRAGE.

my brothers about the matter, but they

that any one thought ot tae c&lKL They i - oxoiuer auu uhur...*-!— . . . . .. th.B -easel the Fnr I uot seem to be,,evo tl,at there was
found her lying near the window of the and her daughter Angela. All London ia |J’a 6lstan^e oC Tnore t’hail much dagger. I finally won my point
nwim in no a mtnv of irrief which no words talking about them. The daughter is 1 ’ ‘ . ..... and she was told b.Y the memhera of the

Rubles in KnicaKcnicnt Ring**
Jewelers have unwelcome news for

impecunious bridegrooms. Engage-
ment rings, to be strictly correct, must
now have ruby jewels set In them, the
diamond having at last been crowded
out by the more valuable stone. The
ruby is supposed to be of all stones the

most lucky— a pretty legend connected
with the gem la that Noah was suppos-
ed to have had a ruby of marvelous
brilliancy In the ark, and that the rose-
ate light which It emitted was sufficient
to Illuminate the wonderful boat until
all danger was past. Many of the old-
est betrothal rings were set with rubles,
these stones being the acknowledged
love token of long a^o. -

Divorce and Insanity. |
Edgar Saltus, a^wrlter of novel* wki i

wants to pc called a “generator.’’ sai
not a “degenerate,” has discovered tbit

•tat Utica compiled by the Germuij
show that Insanity Is ten times « fre-

quent among divorced people of eitr
sex, as among either those who Ini
remained in a state of single Mesa*
ness or have acquired the state of m*
ital happiness. From this, Mr. Jig
argues, that “divorces not only wr*X
the home, but sometimes wreck twiF
tellect Human affections are pre*
foundly mysterious; the ties that
elation weaves are enigmatic rei iti«|
and when, through caprice, folly
sin, they are trampled on. It is ni«
that punishes and the killing o W"j
becomes the killing of reason. »
Saltus’ phrases sound Pre^’J^Vw
are the veriest nonsense, writt .

the purpose of making copy- ^
deliberate putting of the c*r
the horse. The German statlstiawwi
prove that It U people who art
perfectly sound mentally
people they cannot live with
ever afterward. Sane peopi

room, in an agony of grief which no words I talking about them. The daughter is | ‘ I and she was told by the members of the
of comfort could abate. j seventeen, the mother thirty -five, but her I ^ . ..hmit ii.ijij « * I fMPMy that she was no longer welcome
The mystery surrounding Sir Charles ladyship looks-so I am told-quite ten equivalent to about thlrt>-flvo r tiles, at our hoU9e gi h *h JJJ

Rooden’s death was never solved. Wheth- years younger, and has been pronounced probably the greatest distance ever COT- j taxod her lngenult t0 dev£e w, ys
er h» had' attempted to cross the river one of the most lovely women in London, ©red by a seagoing ship In sixty min- ' / nnnnxrlntr , ®e W >S
Where “ w» shallowest, and h.d been •• well .. one of the wealthiest.” „te8-,H)werful engines being neees- °r aDnoy,n‘! »»
carried away by the force of the current, Captain \ ance s handsome eyes gleam- MarVt nf course, to drive the vessel
or whether his horse had become restive ed with interest. , . I tMongb the water at such a rapid rate,
and da»he<l into the water, no one ever “Rich, is she/ Some people are fortu- 0 . . therefore, the Ktntc.ncnt

Kitchen Hinta,'"
Melted butter will not make good

cake.

knew. I No one had seen the baronet; no nate. To be rich and beautiful is to have ' ^Hurorl^
one came forward to »av that they had an undue preponderance of this world g ‘8 n( » » ?n ‘n^ lUnt’ f 1 , 0UKlJ th^(Hs-
met tym on that day. That it was an [gifts. Tell me about them, Gladys.” | vT .‘i™ f Ll®-
accident every one agreed, but how it I “Lady R«>oden is the widow of Sir I IW EnglUh tons, It carries engines of
occurred there was no living witness to Charles Rooden, of Rood Abbey. He died | 9,250 horse power.— Revue Industrfclid.
4-u .* » quite suddenly four or five years ago— he 1 - — -   - — - - ^
SU deeply the genial, generous master was droWned. I bolieve-and left the The nno.en s hod no marks of punctu-

of Rood was mourned was shown by the whole of his large fortune to her." ation; all their letters were of the fftme
AMSf iuliiage of rich and poor who came to I “She will be a prize, then," continued | size, no distinction being made between
pay a lafct tribute of respect to a neighbor the Captain. “And what fortune has the those which began a sentence or proper
and friend. daughter?” * „ ,muic nnrt otb<?r Otters. There WF8 no
In his will Sir Charles had not forgotten “Although he was so wealthy. Sir I Bepamtioa of the words, or even o! the

.ny of W. faithful or anj of ‘^rlrel.ft no hi« ^encre, and bonne much d.ffl^lf.
the charities he had supported. Yet to daughter; but at her mother’s death every
thaw* who fiatened to the reading of the thing goes to her— not before.”
document,, thorn soen^ in*

“Nothing. Her husband would have
•trange ia it. It was strange that no in-
come had been settled on the daughter
for whom he had always such unbounded
affection; strange that no dowry had **en
left to her; strange that uot one farthing
of what must ultimately be a large for-
tune should reach her until her

that so

the full use of her wealth while she lived;
but it would go to her daughter at the
mother’s death,”
“And what,* he asked, looking up sud-

‘what if the daughter dies before

, w whole of the property he-

lms arisen In construing many pas-
sages in the wrltingB^of the nmient
historian*.

Charles V., Emperor of Gennanj anti
King of Bpaln, had a lower Jaw tthlch
jwotruded so far that he could not
nastiest# Jtis food. This waa a fttnily

peculiarity, Anti culmluateti In hia fluc->

cesoor, UL/rles the Idiot, who died ot
toanltloifc

annoying u®. She has used opera
glasses before to peer into our house,
and has nagged and annoyed me on
the streets, i could not stand it any
longer and made up my mind to horse-
whip her.’

Shop Girls in Kngland,
One can hardly enter a high class

London shop without noting not only the
height and air of distinction the at-
tendants poasess. but their refined
voices and manner. Referring to this
one day, the manager of a large estab-
lishment said that the girl® In fhelr
dressmaking department are required
to have all these qualifications, and for
the most part they come from good
families, preferring this to the over-
crowded occupations of nursery gov-
erness or comimnioti. There Is hardly
much to choose from In point of free-
dom. for all the girls are obliged to live
in a building provided by and under
the supervision of the management.

Veal should be white, dry and close
grained.

Mutton should be deep red and close
grained.

The colder eggs are the quicker they
will froth.

The best poultry, has firm flesh, yellow
skin and legs.

Nutmegs should be grated at tho
blossom end first.

To make good pastry the ingredients
must be very cold. ‘

Lemons will keep for weeks If cov-
ered with cold water.

Pork should be fine, close grained and
the rind smooth ard thin.

The beat beef Is moderately fat and
the flesh of a bright red color.

Soap and chalk mixed and nibbed on
mildewed spots will remove them.

A spoonful of vinegar added to the
water in which meat or fowls are boll*

them tender.

sense enough to marry a

Unabashed.

When president of the <-°art °
peal, Lord Esher, who used to

a running fire of “chuff 0
counsel, sometimes got a BoUaJ

his Oliver— aa when a ) oU0®
In the epurse of grgument, »t

„„ reMonablc l*r.ou could**
particular proposition.

IT very much," .aid the

ed, replied: “l -^“..er of ̂
son, my lord,
could only gasp:
ceed.” .....

“Proceed,

Care of the Clcthe. »' ,h*
The woman who really

alway. looking trim and ̂
atylUh at the ̂ ora to ‘h^
It all carefully out heforti*^

her trunk will be tucked >

r ‘^urVe'dr-
choose to ravage amon«

ss-jiprrfs
mer hotels U adverse to t
nice of the summer wardrotw

Good macaroni Is of a yellowish tint, that
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pore, appetite food

i *11 the orfAfts in n henlthj condition,
^'e Sarea par Ilia !• the great building-

*Dd blood * purifying medicine, and
wfore it hi the best medicine to take In
fall, when the ntmoaphere la laden

irTth diwase germ* from decaying Tegeta-
Hon Hood'* Baraaparilld preeenU colda,
Lneumonla. brcnchltia and fetera.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

I, the beet-in fact, the One True Blood PuHOer.

Hood’s Pills ‘
aathame

85c.

tE FARM AND HOME
I

••jfcTTERS OF INTEREST TO FARM-
ER and Housewife.

When Gunpowder Explodes.
The explosion of ordinary gunpowder

1 io sudden that for a moment that
Lrt of the gun around the powder
charge has to hold the big volume of
i squeezed down under enormous

| prcsMiiv until the shot cun make a start
to get out of the end of the gun to make
room for the gas. If, therefore, gun-
powder could be made to burn more

| oiowly, so that It would not all be burnt
until the shot reached the muzzle, the

| strain would be distributed all along
the gun. Such powder was made first
In Germany, but In spite of the fact that
Its mnnnfacture was secret other coun-

! tries analyzed It and soon made K bet-
ter than Germany.

Apples Good for Dyspepsia.
Apples are useful In nervous dyspep-

sia; they are nutritious, medicinal and
ritallzlng; they aid digestion, clear the

colce, correct the aeldKy of the stom-
jocb, are valuable In rheumatism, In-
jiomnln, and liver troubles. An apple
! contains as much nutriment os a potato,
In a pleasanter and mo.e wholesome
fofta. •

HER HAPPY HAY.
A CHARMING STORY OF MEDICINE

AND MARRIAGE.

Two Open letter* From s Chicago Girl
-How Happiness Came to Hor.

Among the tens of thousands of
women who apply to Mrs. Pinkhara for
advice and are cured, are many who

wish the facts in
their cases made
public, but do not
give permission to

publish tholr
names for reasons
as obvious as in
the following,
and no name is

ever published
without the
writer's au-

thority; this

is a bond of
faith which
Mrs. Pink ham
has never
broken.

[Chicago Jan.
»th, ’95.

Iy dear Mr a.
Plnkham: —
A friend of
mine, Mrs.
- , want*

me to write
you, because
ahe iay«: “you

did her to much good."
I am desperate. Am,nine-
teeu years of age, tall, and

weighed >38 pounds a year ago. I am now
a mere skdfeton. Prom your little book I
think my trouble is profuse menstruation.
Uy symptoms are • • • • etc.
Onr doctor (my uncle) tells father that I am

In consumption, and wants to take me to
Florida. Please help me! Tell me what to do,
end tell me quickly. I am engaged to be mar-
ried in September. Shall I live to see thedsyieeee LUCY B. W.

Chicago, June 18th, ’93.
My dear Mra. Pinkham —
This is a happy day. I am well and gaining

weight daily, but shall continue the treatment
and Vegetable Compound during the summer,
u you suggest Uncle knows nothing about
What you have done for me, because it would
nuke things eery unpleasant in the family. I
would like to give you a testimonial to publish,
hut father would not allow it • • • • I
•hall be married in September, and as we go
to Boston, will call upon you. How caa I
prove my gratitude! • e e e^ - LUCY E. W.

Just such cases as the above leak out
In women’s circles, and that is why the
confidence of the women of America ia
bestowed upon Mrs. Pinkhatn.
Why are not physiciana more candid

with women when suffering from such
hilmenta?

Women want the truth, and if they
cannot get it from their doctor, will
jeek it elsewhere. __ . _
The Cyclist's Necessity.

A

Lcaeou In Up-to-Dnte Farming-Corn
Shredder* •IM* Muaker* — Second
Growth Clover -Quality of Vegeta-
blee— Grain Cheeper then Hey.

How e Live Farmer Farms.
I |iave fifty-eight acrea of land, keep

three cowa, three yearling*, two work
horses, fifteen sheep, forty hens and
two hen turkeys, writes a farmer la
Col man’s Rural World. Have five
acre* of woods; balance of land Is In
cultivation and pasture. I will give
Mow my method* of raising crops.
For oats, I plow in the fall so that
freezing will mellow up the soil.

Should advise plowing eight Inches
for stubble and six Inches for sward.
In the spring set the pulverizer as
deep os the field was plowed the pre-
ceding fall. In drilling grain, pot In
one-half bushel grafts seed per acre.
If phosphate Is used, get the best,
and mix half plaster with it; use about
400 pounds per acre.

If oats are sown broadcast, sow
three bushels per acre, aud sow be-
fore pulverising, so as to put the soil
on top of the grain. Go over the soil
twice, then sow grass seed. If phos-
phate Is used broadcast, apply before
sowing grass seed. Then, with the
old-fashioned drag, go over It once
and then roll, which will leave it in
good condition. During 1804 I made 0
per cent interest on my farm, and last
year 0 per cent. Had a big potato
crop. Paris green was applied with
plaster. To sell hay and straw, cut
early and when through the sweat,
press It and put it on the market, send
It to a good firm and avoid all the
commissions possible.
Cut oats when one-half or two-thirds

turned, and the straw will be much
better. Ia regard to selling produce,
I have found It pays to sell stuff when
It Is ready to be sold. Last year I
had three cows and one farrow. I sold
veal calves for $09.D0; from seventeen
ewes and a ram, wool brought $15.12,
lambs brought $20.70; miscellaneous
receipts brought the total for the year
up to $238. I fed my family well, and
carried stock through to grass. In
marketing potatoes, three or more
farmers should sell to one merchant.
Order a car and ship by tarload direct
This will save bother, extra commis-
sions, freight and work.

of both corn and oats as feed, supple-
menting, the deficiency of hay which
lias now existed on most Eastern
farms two or more years. It is really
better for all stock to have a part
grain ration as it Is better digested
than the same nutrition In the larger
bulk which would be needed to give it
the form of hay. When grain in mod-
erate quantities Is fed to breeding ani-
mals It means Improvement In their
progeny, thus Increasing the gain
from improved breeding.— AmericanCultivator. -

A GRATEFUL LETTER.

A WOMAN CURED OF DISEASE
OF 14 YEARS' STANDING.

bottle

OF POND’S

EXTRACT
>• th« REPAIR KIT for all

ACCIDENTS.
ttnequalod for Quickly Healing

Lameness and Soreness ol
I Huscles, Wounds* Bruises*
{Stiffness* Rheumatism.

Rub thoroughly with
ROND'S EXTRACT after
each ride to keep muscles
supple, pliant* strong.

fry Pom Extract Olntat for PUei
inid Substitute— Weak, Watty. Warthlma.

The Corn Shredder.
Last season's experience with corn

hredders aud buskers has developed
several objectionable features, the
most serious being that they are too
expensive, and that the fodder too fre-
quently molds when baled or stored
in mows. The first will gradually dis-
appear, predicts the "Orange Judd
Farmer.” A* the machines become
more generally introduced and used,
the first cost Trill be less, and compe-
tition among owners will necessitate
a reduction of charges for work by
the acre. The matter of knowing how
to keep the fodder properly Is more se-
rious, and experience alone can deter-
mine the best method of storing. That
it can be kept hardly admits of doubt
The problem is certainly not more dif-
ficult than that of determining just
how dry hay must be before It can
be put Into the stack or barn. A lit-

tle patience and a few trials will clear
up the lack of knowledge on this point
It certainly will be unwise to discour-
age the use of the -shredder because
a few farmers have not been entirely
successful with It While some have
failed, many have been pleased with
results, and find the shredded fodder
excellent feed for horses, cattle and
sheep. ______ _______

Becond-Growth Clover.
The late growth of clover Is not us-

ually large In bulk or heavy in weight,
but It makes up In quality for what it
lacks In quantity. Old farmers have
long known it ns an especially good
feed for young lambs and young calves
In spring But thero Is a still better
use for It, aud that is as feed for hens
In winter so ns to dilute their grain
feed. Clover grown after midsummer
Is much richer in nitrogen than arc
most of the grasses and vegetables
that fowls pick on their ranges during
the summer. Clover Is also a lime plant,
and it thus furnishes material for both
egg and shell production. It Is not
concentrated enough to bo a perfect
ration unmixed wltji grain, but Is Just
what is needed when w heat rye or earn
are foil t<> fowls in winter, if only the
grain is fed the fowls get too fat to pro-

duce eggs and then cease laying. A
certain amount of cut clover with
their grain will cause the fowls to
keep In laying condition.

Qnalitj of Vegetable*.
- There is g*at difference In quality
»of vegetables aside from their fresh-
LOSS. It is due to thehr method of
growing. All roots need to be grown-
quickly, which jcequlre that the soli be

rich and moist. If the soil Is poor or
dry, the roots will bo stringy and unfit
eltfier for human use or feeding. At
the same time, it is not best that roots
of any kind should be grown in con-
tact with manure, w’hlch breeds worms,
and makes the roots unsalable in an-
other way. If turnips are grown very
rapidly they will dry out as quickly and
become dry and pithy, not good even
‘for stock foeding. Rutabagas, which
are planted early, have more substance
in them, and will keep till spring, long
after the quickly grown fall turnips
have become worthless for feeding.

Young Tree* Heat for Planting.
It Is very natural for purchasers In

choosing trees for plantlrg to select
the largest, thinking that these are
nearest the bearing age and will soon-
est become fruitful. In almost every
case the smaller, If quickly grown, will
have the most roots In proportion to Its
top and will make the best growth.
The size at planting time makes but
little difference. The growth and
vigor of the tree after planting Is what
tcllw most. We once saw an old grape
vine carefully removed when the fam-
ily was removing to anothcr.place. It
had considerable top, and though this
was cut back very severely, there were
at least forty shoots grow'ng the next
spring. The result was that it took
fully two years to get that vine estab-
ished In Its new home. If left where
grew it was more valuable than a

new vine would have born, but If
transplanted it was no better, though
much more cumbrous and troublesome
than a well-rooted yearling vine with
but a single bud left to glow. Some
ike two-year-old grape vines, but a
yearling that has made a vigorous root
will be quite as good after three or fly# I
years growth.

Draining Pasture Lands.
Many fields are used for pasture only

because they are full of rold springs
of water wliich moke them too wet
and cold for profitable cultivation.
Such land will not pfoduce a good
quality of grass. If will be coarse and
aeking In nutrition, a In such cases
there is no way to get the land In good
grass except to underdr.iln it. The
quality of Its grass shows that the soil
is full of humic acid from decaying
vegetatlor In contact with cold water.
This humic add Is rank poison to the
roots of all but the poorest and mean-
est kind of vegetation. Drain it, ad-
mitting warm surface air, and hasten-
ing the decomposition of vegetable
matter, and such soil Is often found
very valuaTRe, producing cny kind of
crop luxuriantly, though usually some-
what deficient in mineral plant food,
ns Its vegetable matter has always
been lacking In this reaped.

Fho Writes to the Proprietor of the

Remedy Used end Telle of Her Re-
gained Health end Greet Joy.

From ths Hr me, Bellairt, Mick.
Dr Williams' Mediciue Company, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.:
Gentlemen— I feel that I should write

you of the benefit I have received from
your Pink Pills for Pale People. I hare
been a great sufferer, and for nearly
twenty year* cannot truly aay 1 have seen
a well day until after 1 used Pink Pills.
I was an invalid for fourten years, seven
of which I was almoat helpless, and had
to be carried when moved from place to
place. I was troubled with serious stom-
ach troubles, and waa constantly growing
worse. My feet became paralysed, then
my ankles u,nd afterwards my knees be-
came paralyzed. We become convinced
that creeping paralysis had fastened lt-
eelf upon me, and my death was thought
to be a matter of only a short time.

. ____ us <» have rolled to

In the taman syetepTare not
abropt end violent mean*, and that thorn are
the most salutary medicines which are pro-
gressive. IIoHtetter's Htomaeh Bitters la the
chief of these. Dyspepsia, a disease of ob-
stinate character, la obliterated by It

Cardinal Mezzofonti spoke 114 lan-
guages and dialects, fifty of them with
such ease aud fluancy that he wan
sometimes mistaken for a native of the
lands where they were used.

Oasearets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.

Rflt

AGENTS m

C, If. u. Mo.

'HEW WHITING TO AOYE1

husband had procured some Pink Pills,
and as they were helping him greatly I
tried them, and can truly aay of them that
ther are an extraordinary mcdlclu
have experienced relief beyond my
est hope almost. My paralysis la a
of the past, and though I am a Worn

II my housework, and

mcdldue. I
fond-
thins

I am a Woman or
03 years, I now do all
am enjoying good health.
(Signed) MARGARET ROSE.

State of Michigan, County of Antrim, so.:
Margaret Rose, being duly sworn, de-

poses and says that the foregoing state-
ment by her subscribed is true.

0. H. DKNSMOUE. Notary Public.
Dr. Williums' Pink Pills contain, in a

condensed form, nil the elements neces-
sary to give new life nnd richness to the
blood and restore shattered qerves. They
are an unfailing specific for snch diseases
ns locomotor atn\ia. partial paralysis, St. I

Vitus’ dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rhenma-
tlsm. nervous headache, the after effect
of In grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, all forma of
weakness, either in male or female. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will bs
sent postpaid on receipt df price, 50 cents
a box or six boxes for $2.00, by address-
ing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Scliilenectady, N. Y.

Making EquaHhcn Productive.
All growers of squashes or other vines

of this character have noted the fact
that the first’ blossoms are barren. lu
other words, they are all male blossoms.

If this Is examined a little farther It
will be found that these male blossoms
are on the main vine, which accounts
for their bring earlier than the female
or bearing blossoms which appear on
the side branches. To keep the malu
stem pinched back will force more
growth Into the side branches and con-
sequently more fruit. There should
be pinching back of new growth all
around As the squash vine will set
more fnrtt than It can carry to profita-
ble marketing size.

For ’Chapped Lips.
Of the many minor ills to which the

small child is subjected in cold weather,
there Is none much more disagreeable
than chapped lips, and when the "chap”
becomes a deep crack in the middle of
the lip it Is even more trying. The one
quick and efficient remedy for this Is a
tiny phial of flexible collodion nnd a
camel’s-hair brush. The mother must
hold the two sides of the Up together
with one hand, while with the other
she dips the brush in the collodion and
quickly paints over the crack with the
liquid. It dries almost instantly, and
In drying forms n skin over the wound.
Whenever this skin breaks, it must be
renewed. In two or three days the lip
will be entirely cured.

That Joyful Feeling,
With the exhilarating sense of Re-
newed health and strength and Internal
cleanliness, which fqllows the use of
Syrup of Figs, Is unknown to .the few
who have not progressed beyond the old
time medicines aud the cheap substi-
tutes sometimes offered but never ac-
cepted by the well-informed.

The World's Population.
In Asia It Is estimated there are 825,-

1)54,000 inhabitants; In Europe, 557,379,-
000; in Africa, 103,953,000; in America,
121,713,000; and in Australia, 3,230,000.
Of this total about 32,514,000 persons
die annually— 98,840 per day, or 4,020
per hour, or 07 per minute.

Grain Cheaper than Hny.
In aU the Western cities the coarse

grains, both ccrn and oats, are now
very cheap. They are rsJaUvely cheap-
er than hay, and weight for weight, are
little higher than the cost of hoy when

trrsACT Co., y€ FUih Av*nu«, New Ysrti j both are brought to Eastern markets.

Sheep Notes.
WThat Tweed of sheep have you found

best for (lie general farmer?

It Is important that each lot of lambs
have plenty of pure, fresh water, acces-

sible at WIU.

Of tho 065,137 sheep reported In Iowa
on Jan. b 1890, a little over 100,000 are

classed its Shropshlres.

Sheep should habitually rest on sod,
or on »\Q covered with straw; the soli,
coming directly In contact with the
wool, fthsorbs the oil and leaves the
ends 0/ the fiber dry and harsh; also,
the earth works Into the wool, giving
It a frowsy appearance.

On any good farm, and under good
management, a flock of sheep will pay
their wlhter feeding In the manure they
make. GU’c them lots of straw, and
they ttlll convert It Into the richest
kind of food for crops.

No firmer Is so poor that he cannot
afford To keep sheep, and none so rich
that he can afford to Ignore them. They
fertilize the fields, furnish fooji and
clothing, nnd help subdue the fields so
as to fl*. them to raise crops. The sheep
is the farmer’s best friend, under any
and aR circumstances.

The Dairy.
p A quart of good cream .should mak /
a povtod and a half of butter.

The butter pwfcluet of all cows Is In-
fluenced more or loss by the feeding
and rare given to the animals.

Literal feeding of the dairy cow
meajfts that she must have aa much
whaJvsome, nutritious food as she can

eat, digest and assimilate, and the more ’

fully this Is done the better will he tho

results.

If the dairyman is to raise his own ,

cotti he ofight to he reasonably certata
that they are good ones. One of the \
best plans for doing this Is to use only a
thoroughbred bull from a good dairy
brrtVd, and to save the best of the heifercalces. I

Shme people boast that they keep the >

cow’s Udder clean, and perhaps they
dof hut all the rest of ths animal Is left
In a filthy condition. This dirt dries

the hair, and the act of milking ‘

slakes It into the pail. Such milk Is
unfit for human food.
A cheesemaker who suspects that

ff.imeons Is sending him tainted milk,
has only to take off the lid of each man’s
can, and smell for odors. After milk
toas been shut up for an hour or more,
*ny taint can readily be detected In
this manner. Look Into this matter
at home. ~

Will Bhe Ever Be Queen?
The Princess of WTales has now held

'aer title Just over thirty-three years—
a period which has been exceeded by
only one of her predecessors, Augusta,
the daughter of George IL, who was for
thirty-five years Princess of Wales.

A Household Necessity.
Cnscarets, Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, acts
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispels colds, cures headache, fever, ha-
bitual constipation nnd biliousness. Please
buy aad try n box of C. C. C. to-day; 10,
23, GO cents. Sold and guaranteed to
cure by all druggists.

The worst penalty of evil-doing Is to
grow Into likeness with. the had; for
each man’s soul changes, according to
tho nature of his deeds, for better or
for worse.— Plato.

Don't Tobacco 8plt and Smoke Your
Life Awny.

If you want to quit tobacco using easily
and forever, regain lost manhood, be
made well, strong, magnetic, full of new
life and vigor, take No-To-Bac, the won-
der-worker that makes weak men strong.
Many gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from your
own druggist, who will guarantee n cure.
Booklet nnd sample free. Address Ster-
ling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

Over 500 fossil elephant tcutb have
been dredged from the sea at Molea-
sea, on the coast of the Mediterranean,

since 1870.

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Is taken Internally. Price 15 cents.

Ho who feels his own deficiencies
will be a charitable man for his own
sake. v

When bilious or costive eat* Cascaret,
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10, 25c.

The lover writes sonnets to the fair
grace of his adored one who has been
made bewitchingly beautiful by the world-
renowned Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

If afflicted with scalp diseases, hair
falling out, and premature baldness, do
not use grease or alcoholic preparations,
but apply Hall's lllllr Renew cr.

Man believes himself always greater
than he is, and Is esteemed less than
he Is worth! _
Just try a 10c box of Cascarets, the fin-

est liver sad bowel regulator ever made.

Whoever has a had habit has a mas-
ter. r'

Piso's Cure for Consumption has been a
family medicine with us since 1865.— J. R.
Madison, 2409 42d ave., Chicago, 111.

\.

“ Protection.”

PLUG
If you want protection buy "Battle Ax.”

It is man’s ideal tobacco. It protects his
purse from high prices. It protects his
nealth from the effects of injurious tobacco.
It’s the biggest and best there is— nothing
less, nothing more.
An investment, of 5 cents will prove

this story.

With a sharp stick
you can turn up th« dirt and get ground reyou can turn up tn« Girt ana get ground ready
for planting — but what a clumsy, slow, labori-

ous, ineffeettv* way of going to werk ! Not
much more so, though, than the old-

fashioned way of washing. Thinky * of it I Grinding the clothes up
and down bn a wash-board, with nothing but soap
and main strength to get out the dirt Then
think how simple and easy is Pearline’s way
— soaking, boiling, rinsing. *3 —
You need Pearline for all 0
your washing and cleaning*
You need something better than
soap or a sharp stick when you’re dealing with dirt. at

_Mit)Y CAIIIAkMIC

CURtCefiSTIPATlOH ̂

lEGblATE THE UVff*

ABSOLUTELY GUI
I sod booklet free. Ad. STkRUXO KENkP

re Myope

bf£
Casearett are the Ideal L*xa-

•eajMtarel
lie Ideal
reemts.

Chlccto. Hon treat. Caa.. or We* Yect.

I-sm- I
Bai-

TUTTLE “Sr*
ENGINE
Printing Office*, Grind tag Mills.,
Veotllatl ' 1 ans. nynamos.ljiun-i
driee, Hnwll Factories, Foundriea*
Machine shops, etc. WIU- hffiwttu
natural gas, artificial gas. gaM i;:)*
or kerosene as fuel. Always ready)
lor work; requires no attention.1
Bend for descriptive circular, and
state your wants. .,

Chicago Newspaper Uaioa«
93 S. Jcfterwe Si., CHKAQ6.

H cornea St., POST WAYNE, IN».
212 Peail St- SMUX Cfn. 10WA.I

“He that Works Easily Works Suc-
cessfully." Tis Very Easy to

Clean House With

SAPOLIO

If
ZmfZh
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WHERE

ir.^r

do you got your laundry work

done ? J .

"Saved My Life'
r A VITIKAN* kTORY.

MUUTUM IN PARVa

At the

Cheka Steal Laundry

of course.

•*8eT«rMl yean ago, while In Fort
Snelling. Minn., 1 caught a seven
cold, attended with a terrible cough,

that allowed me no reel day or
night The doctors after exhaust-
lag their remedies, pronounced my

case hopeless, say-

ing they could do no

more for me. At
this time a bottle of

No man flatten the woman he truly
loves.— Tackerman.

Conceit in weakest bodice strong***
works.— Shakapeere.

Manners easily and rapidly mature
Into morals.— Horace Mann.

So full of shapes la fancy that It atone
b high-fantastical.— Shakapeare.

The amity that j0t»dom knits not,
folly may anally untie.— Shakapeare.

‘ Age without cheerfulness la a Lap-
laud winter without a sun.-Ooltoo.

WORLD S HOLIDAYS.

Jewels Stoves and Ranges are
made in the right way to give lasting,

efficient service. Substantial, conve-

nient, cleanly, and of the handsomest

designs, they meet every jtfove re-
quirement Look fcrtW tndMUrt dm uiw.

the Christinas feetival lasted from
Christmas Eve to February 1. by which
date all Pm decorations must be re-
moved from the churches.

The Moslems hava two festivals of
pedal Importance, the Greater Bahrain
and the Leaser Balram. The former Is
in memory of Abraham offering bis son
Isaac, and lasts four days.

vary seventh year among the an-
No

WHY NOT? AYER'S

dent Jews was a Sabbath yaar

the earth during this year.

Real Estate!
Eight houses and lots
for sale. Good build-
ing lots at $100, $150,
*200 and *300. Two
houses and lots to
exchange for small
farms. Terms easy.

Cherry Pectoral waa
sent to mo by a

1 friend who urged
me to take it, which

I did. and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and In a short time was
completely cured. 1 have never had

afraid of nothing elaa.— Froude.

All men would be masters of others,
and no man la lord of himself.— Goethe.

Dlaboneety is a forsaking of perma-
nent for 1 temporary
Bovee.

Which ts the beet government T That
which teaches self-government— Go-
ethc.

Studious to please, and ready to sub-

•The Feast of RaconclIUtton" was a
religious feetival, eatahllstoed by Queen
Mary, to be held January 9S. Iflflfl, to

advantages,— cole)>rmt9 thf mum of the Church of
England to the fee of Rome.

February 32, the birthday of the
Father of bis Country, la a legal holi-
day In all the States save Arkansas.
Iowa and Mississippi, though In these,

much of a cough since that time, mtt; the supple Gaul was born a para- jt ^ generally observed.

B. PARKER

and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved my life/'-W. H.
Ward, 8 Quimby Av„ Lowell, Maas.

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

Bgksst Awards at WerlFs Fair.

AYtrortU-Scari

Oeo. H. Foster, CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CoxeRBGATioaAL— Rev. J. H. F4mund>*,

AUCTION EER
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Terms Reasonable.

Heataters at Mard ice.
'• — - * 

prayer meeting Thursdays at 7:
Covenant meetings

Michigan (Tentrae
TIW Niagara F\UU RovU.”

Tima Card, taking effect, Sept 27,1896.

7 302 a. m.
10:36 a. m
8:16 p. m

TRAINS EAST:

No.8— Detroit Night Express 6:10 a.m
No. 86— Atlantic Express
No. 12— Grand Rapids
No, 2— Express and Mail

TRAINS WRST.

No. 3— Express and Mail
No. 13— Grand Rapids
No. 7 — Chicago Express
O. W.RcaGum,Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
Wm. Martin, Agent.

pastor. ITeachlng Sundays at 10-.3U a.
n»., and 7<X) p. m.; Sunday school at
12. Christian Endeavor prayer meet
logs, Sundays at 6:00 p. m. Prayer
meetings Thursdays at 7 :30 p m. Pas-
tor and family at home Tuesday after
noon and evening. Pastor’s Bible class
at the parsonage Friday evening ateig ht.

Baptist — Rev. J. H. Glrdwood, pastor.
Preaching, Sundays at 10^0 a. in. and
7KK) p. m.; Sunday school at 18; B. Y.
P.U. prayer meeting at 6:00 p. m;

‘ ~ * » at 7 :30 p.m
on the Saturday

in each
Y. P. U. business meetings

Monday evening before date for Cove-
nant meeting.

Mkthooist EPMOOPAh- Rev. J. J. Nick-
erson pastor. Preaching every 8unda>
at 10:30 a. m. and 7^)0 p. m.; Sunday
school at 12; Epworth League prayer
meeting at 6:00 p. m: class meeting at
9:30 a. m. Sundays. Business meeting
of Epworth League the first Friday
evenlngof each month. Prayer meet
Ings Thursdays at 7 :30 p. m

Caihouc — Sr. Mary’s — Pastor, Rev.
William P. Considlne. Services on

proceeding the first Bundsy in eacl
month. B.

site.— Johnson.

Ijea re glory to groat folks. Ah, caa-
let In the air coat a vast deal to keep
up.— Bulwer.

God’s livery ts a very plain one; but
its wearers have good reason to be con-
tent— Lowell

Misery la easily excited to anger, and
Ignorance soon yields to perfidious
counsels.— Addiaon.

When workmen strive to do better
than well they do confound their skill
in coretoiwriesa.— Shakspeare.

It is far off; and rather like a dream
than an assurance that my remem-
brance warrants.— 8 bakapea re.

I will not be concerned at men's not
knowing me; 1 will be concerned at my
own want of ability.— Oonfuclua.
Judge thyself with a Judgment of sin-

cerity, and thou wilt Judge others with
a Judgment of charity.— Mason.

Costly followers are not to be liked,
lest while a man maketh his train
longer, he maketh hla wings shelter.—Bacon. j ^

We go to the grave of a friend, say
ing "A man Is dead;" but angels throng
about him, saying "A man la born."—
Beecher.

You will I believe. In general Ingrm
tlate yourself with others still leas by
paying them too much court than too
little.— Lord Qreville.

The fixed Christian feast* are: All
Saints, November 1; All Souls, Novem-
ber 2; Candlemas, February 2; Christ-
mas; Circumcision, January 1; Epiph-
any, January 8; Innocents, December
28.

March 2 la the Texan Fourth of July,
being the anniversary of Texan Inde-
pendence. It Is generally observed
n that State, and meeting* <* **
erans of the war with Mexico are com-

mon.

On August B, 1889, an English bank
holiday, the British museum had 6.200
visitors; the National Gallery, 8,400; the
Kensington Museum, 18,100; the Zoo-
ogtcal Gardens, 21,000; Crystal Palace,
10,000; the Kew Gardens, 64,000; be-
sides 800,000 persona who left London
on cheap excursions la other parts of

the country.

STOVE PIMIH

HISTORICAL.

9:26 a, m
6:30 p. m
9:60 p. m
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day school after high
week days at 8 a. m.

St. Paul’s Eyanoxucal— Rev. G. Elson,
pastor. Preaching every Sunday alter-
nating morning audafternoon. Sung
day-school after preaching services.

11/ 8. HAMILTON
' * • Veterinary Surgeon

Treats all diseases of domesticated an!
mais. Special attention given to lame-
ness and horse dentistry. Office and res-
dence on Park street across from M. E.
church, Chelsea, Mich.

ek\
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mm. MARKS,
I Ratmrts,

COPYRIGHTS, oto.
i and fme Head book write to

Krerr patent taken oat br tu to broa*ht befoev
ttie public by a notice given free ot churgS la toe

Laraeto ehralatkm of any wtenU A* paper ta toe
world. Splendid It Illustrated. No latellto* m
man sboaldbewhhOBt It. Weeklr, #.l OOa
year i $UU six months. Addiwos. MUNJT* CXX,
FcBUSHxas, SSI Broadway, Mew York City. H

Absolutely Freel
Now h the time
tm get m goo*

WATCH

k

FREE! FREE]
niM Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCh
------- ~ Med* on honor.

Onmeumteed m good timekeeper.

Mention this paper and we will send ym
• sample copies of the

DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKflr,
containing full instructions bow to get thli
natch. Act quick. «

AASrws, DBTIOIT JOB UAL CO.,V ^ PtUolt. MUA

Sunday— First Mass at 8 a. m.: high
mass with sermon at 1030 a. m. Even
ing prayers with congregational sing
ing and Benediction at 730 p. m. Sun-

mass. Mass on

J C. TWITCHELL

Physican and Surgeon.
Office in Hatch A Durand Block.
Reeide-tce ou Main Street, two dooir

south of South Street

Chrlsea, - Mien.

^MoCOLGAN.
^ PUslda, Smeoi k Acamcneiir

Office and residence corner of Mali,
and Park Streets.

Graduate ot Philadelphia Polycliul*
n diseases of eye, ear, nose and throat

Chklska. - Mich.

W.
A. CONLAN,

iDEasrrisrr.

Office over Glazier’s Drug Store.

in a

AVERY,
DENTIST

All kinds of dental work done
careful and thorough manner.
Special • attention given to

chiidran’s teeth. Nitrous oxide and
local anesthetics used in extracting

Permanently located.
Office over Kempt Bros.’ Bank

PRANK SHAVER,
1 Propr. of The “City” Barber
Shop. In the new Babcock Building I of ̂  ^idlers.

Main street

Chklska , Mich.

In 1848 President Polk ottered Spain
a million dollars for the Island of Cnba,
which offer waa refused.

An Ivy bush, half a century ago, was
the common sign of taverns— as a
branch of mistletoe Is to the present
day In Normandy. In France a peasant
who sells his vineyard has to hang a
green bush over the doorpost.

Tbs word “coasting,” in the sense of
sliding down an inclined plane, was
used for the first time by the court of
assistance, when Boston was three
years old. The term "lumber” appear-
ed first In the town records, In 1668 be-
ing employed to designate the embar-
rassment caused by the “lumbering”
np of the streets at a time when the set-
tlers were doing a great business In
forest products.

The crowning of the Czar of all the
Russl&s follows his accession to
the throne by nearly two years,
but this Is no new thing in Rus-
sia. On Dec. 1, 1824, Nicholas L b*
came Emperor of Russia; he was
crowned on Sept. 8, 1825; Alexander II.
acceded to the throne on March 2, 1865,

but was not crowned until Sept 7,
1866; Alexander III. became czar on
March 18, 1881, and was crowned only
on May 27, 1883 Nicholas II. succeed-
ed hla father on Nov. 1. 1894.

The climax of slave Importation into
New York must have been reached be-
tween the years 1780 and 1735. Accord-
ing to a report made by Gov. Hunter
(June 23, 1712), the population of the
colony in the year 1703 constated of
Christians, 7,767, Slaves, 1,801 ;H and

in 1712 of “Christians, 10,611, Slaves,
1,776." Collector Kennedy’s figures
(1726) show Importation only, and not
until we come to the census of 1781 do
we find a total of the slave population,
then amounting to 7,202.

In 1696 the first potato waa planted
In England, In Holborn, about the time
that Sir Walter Raleigh waa planting
the first Irish potato at Youghal near
Cork. For two centuries the potato
continued as a botanical curiosity.
When first eaten It waa a delicacy,
sometimes roasted and steeped in sack,
or baked with marrow and sptoes, or
preserved and candled. When Parmen-
tler developed the plant In France,
Louis XVI. and Marts Antoinette wore
the flower* aa ornaments. Frederick
the Great had to force the Pomeranian
farmers to plant potatoes by the fear

It waa the famine a
1771-72 In Germany that first demon-
strated the veins of the tubers. '

P J. PHELPS,
*-*• Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon,

Office in Hatch A Durand Block.

Night calls answered from office,

Chklska, « Mini

AEO. W. TURNBULL
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Pensions and patents obtained.

Money

None
but legal fees charged,
placed and loaned c

Crkiska,

security.
on good

Mich.

RANTED -SEVERAL FAITHFUL
men or women to travel for responsi-

ble establishment house in Michigan. Sal-
rya $780, payable 616 weekly and ex-
penses. Position permanent Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope .
The National, Star Building, Chicago.

Use and Misuse of the Pineapple,
The fibrous leaf of the pineapple

need to make a fabric of extreme deli-
cacy and lightness. Aa a digester, the
pineapple has no equal. It is of espe-
cial value to dyspeptics. Eaten as an
accompaniment to meat, it facilitates
digestion, but it should never be taken
on an empty stomach, as, falling any-
thing else to work upon, It attacks the
lining of the stomach Itself, if 1* this
tendency of the pineapple that »psk*s
it so valuable In dyspeptic cases, often
cutting the mucus that cannot be re-
moved in any other way.

Jewel Scares ere sold by

HOAG & HOLMES.

THE STANDARD

His 510! Square Inches More ot Reading Iittv

credit in fotoon countries. positively Double the Circulation
In Italy but little credit business la

done, and none without good security
being given.

In Cuba the time fixed for payment !a
from four to five months after delivery

of the goods
In the Bermudas accounts are settled

but once a year. June 89 la the day us-

ually fixed for the payments.

In Austria It Is scarcely poedble to
do business without allowing a long
credit, which is usually on# of six
months.

In England a payment of the price of
goods delivered is required at the en<
of three months, dating from the day of

shipment

In Spain four-fifths of the transac-
tions are done on a cash basil, while in
Portugal great liberality la shown and
quite long credit is generally allowed.

In Turkey even objects of prime ne-
cessity are sold on credit, and In that
country, as well as In Russia, the time
allowed is, in most cases, tWelW
mouths.

In Mexico the large commercial
houses willingly give credit from six to
eight months, and 1q real estate trade
ong terms are given customers In which
to settle their accounts.

In China it la not customary to give
credit Money Is obtained from lend-
ers, who exact an Interest of 8 to 21
per cent Business la nearly always
conducted on a cash basis.

In Canada settlements are made at
the end of thirty days, with a discount
of 6 per cent Sometimes a credit of
from three to six months is allowed,
but in this case there Is no discount

ol toy other sifspaper In Western Wtshteniv Costly.

HEREPORE, This Standakd to the beet and most profit

medium through which to advertiae. Then, too,

advertiser will pleaee bear in mind that our local

lation is far greater than any other piper. Anyone il

may doubt the above afleertion can call at this

and be convinced that all we say are facte.

Uj AYIRG recently added new and late-style

material and several new processes for

doing plain and fancy Job Printing, we

are now amply prepared to please any

and all comers. No work allowed to be

taken from the office unless satisfac

: G

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Chelsea Savings Bank.
at Chaises, Michigan

M the close ol Business, October 6, <896.

HBSOTTROSia.
Loans and discounts ..... $100,648.20
8 toe ks,bonda,mor tgageSjStc 78,967.99
Banking house .......... 4,200.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,999.32
Other real estate ........ 16,811.27
Due from bauks in reserve

cities. .............. 12,743.07
Exchangee for clearing

houae ............... 769.90
Checks and cash items. . . 3,440.36
Nickels and cents ....... 1 22. 72
Gold coin ............... 3,625.00
SitoRroeta. N-rrr* 1,198.25
U. S. and National Bank

Notes .............. , 3,486.00

Total .......... $228,892.07

l.iat3tt .rama.
Capital slock paid in.... $ 60,000.00
Surplus fund ........... 5,176.10
Undivided profits less cur-

rent expenses, interest

ami taxes paid ...... 2,006.03
Dividends unpaid ....... 116.00
Commercial deposits sub-

ject to check ........ 18,313.33
Commercial certificates of

deposit .............. 62,621.16
Savings deposits ........ 20,367.66
Savings certificates of de-

posits...... ........ 60,303.89

A Gigantic 1 1 itne of Buddha.
The Japanese, In order to celebrate

their recent victories, are going to
erect a gigantic statue of Buddha. The
height will bo 120 feet The metal will
be supplied from the ordnance captur-
ed In the late war. The monument will
cost about one million yen, and la to be
fretted at Kioto. —

Total. .......... $228,892.07

Slate of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, 88,

I, Geo. P.G lazier, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
tbove statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Gko. P. Glazikr, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 9th day ol October 1896.
Tuico. E. Wood. Notarv Public.

Wm. J. Khapp

The Standard from now till

January 1, 1898, for $1

We make this offer with the object of benefit
those who advertise in the Standard ; their
are our interests. We expect to increase our n ^
January 1st next to not less than 1,000— ’tis now
a little short of that number.

Orrin T. Hoover, Printer

TRUE ECONOMY

is to buy your
Clothing from

J. J. EAFTHEY

Largest stock, and lowest
prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Special Prices

i Wm. J. Khapf
Correct-— A 1 tasl: ] H. a Holmks.

f W. P. Schenk.
Director*.

on holiday dress suits, busi-
ness suits, and overcoats.

PANTS ! ! !

18, 84, 14.60, |6, 16,60 and up

1 solicit a call.

_


